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Local Business Changes Indicate Conditions Improving For Fall
LOCAL SCHOOLS 
OPEN WEDNESDAY

SENIORS AND COLLEGE 8TU- 
DENTS WILL REGISTER 
WEDNESDAY MORNING

Vacation days are almost a 
thing of the past and every one is 
busily engaged in completing 
plans for the opening of the lo
cal school term next Wednesday 
morning. The teachers of Don
ley county are ready for the 
two-day Institute to be held in 
Clarendon next Monday and Tues
day. While the teachers are be
ginning their year's labors on 
tho c two days the students will

LOCAL FACULTY 
ANNOUNCED HERE

CLARENDON FACULTY IS 
COMPLETED FOR COMING 
LONG TERM OF SCHOOL

After some little difficulty 
brought about through several 
last minute changes on the part 
of a few members of the faculty 
a complete list of teachers who 
will have charge of the Claren
don school system has been an
nounced by the School Board and 
released through the office of 
Superintendent H. T. Burton.

The new members of the local
be making the best of their last j faculty for the coming year with 
two days of freedom before! thc,.r previous experience is in 
the long nine month’s grind be.
gins.

On next Wednesday morning

troduced the school patrons in 
the following paragraphs.

R. H. Carver who is a gradu-
the students will begin their daily »te ° f Oklahoma University and 
trek to the various school build- completed all of his work
ings of the city where a formal *or Degree in com-
opening program will be presented ™erceA with* the exception of his 
by the school patrons and facul-; dissertation. Mr. C arver has had 
ty. Announcements will be made.® numbef of years experience as 
concerning the various branches of teacher of commerce in Okla- 
the school which will lessen the homa s schools

Open Meeting Fea
ture Of Institute

loss of time in getting the school 
unit on regular routine.

Matriculation will take up the 
greater part of the day Wednes
day with the high school seniors 
and junior college students going

Mr. G. L. Boykin ha? assumed 
his old position as instructor of 
vocational agriculture. Mr. Boy
kin’s ability and worth is well 
known to all residents of Claren
don.

Misa Jimmie Morgan is a gra-
i & S f i f r . g  ^  T m u  I t o u
building. Wednesday afternoon j Teachers Cellege and also has her 
will be a continuation of thei Master’s Degree from Columbia 
above process with the sophomore University. Miss Morgan has
and junior high school students 
reporting for ‘heir initial time. 
Other students will report to the

taught a number og years in 
the public Schools of Texas in 
her chosen field of Home Econo-

One of the features of the 
Teachers’ Institute for the faculty 
members of Donley county schools 
to be held here next Monday and 
Tuesday, August 31st and Sep
tember 1st., will be the open 
meeting Monday evening begin
ning at 8:30 o’clock in the Col
lege auditorium. This will be the 
first session of its kind since 
the beginning of the Institute 
and will be for the purpose of 
bringing closer together the par
ents, pupils and teachers of the 
county's schools. Problems re
lating to the different phases of 
scholastic work will be fully ex. 
plained. Mr. H. L. Goerner 
Prominent Educator of the 
southwest, will be the princi
pal speaker of the evening and 
is one of the best qualified 
school men ever brought to Don
ley county.

Especial invitation is extended 
the families of the entire county 
to attend this important meeting, 
and plans are being laid to care 
for a large and interested crowd.

All teachers in the county are 
expected to attend the two-day 
session with a great deal of good 
being derived from the work of 
the Institute. A splendid pro
gram has been worked up accord-

NEW BUSINESSES 
OPENED IN CITY

LOWE’S GROCERY MOVfS TO 
NEW LOCATION. BUSI
NESS BETTER

One of the best signs seen in 
Clarendon in a number of months 
of the return of business condi
tions on the up grade is the 
business changes and additions 
made in the city in the last few 
days. The empty buildings which 
spotted the business district a 
few weeks ago have bloomed 
again into attractive business 
houses.

The Norwood Pharmacy will 
open its doors to the public in 
formal opening on Friday ami 
Saturday of this week. The new 
drug store which recently bought 
the stock and furnishings of the 
old Clarendon Drug Co., has com
pleted its move into new quarters 
und is found attractive and fresh 
in the building formally occu
pied by the Wood’s Hello World 
Grocery. The interior has been 
completely overhauled and remod
eled, and Messrs. G. E. Norwood 
and Ted Williams, new owners

Novel Exhibit Is 
Institute Feature

ing to Supt. H. T. Burton of I wj]) j,e happy meet their friends
the local school system , which jn the new place of business, 
will be of worth to the teachers The Economy, Clarendon’s new-
in their work this year.

Invitations hava been extended 
to Congressman Marvin Jones 
and State Superintendent S. M 
N. Marrs, but to date there has 
been no acceptance of same.

Junior High and South Ward mics and also several years in 
buildings Wednesday at 9 o’clock I John Tarelton Agricultural Col- 
where courses will be arranged lege, Stephensville, Texas.
and classes assigned.

The program for the formal 
opening of the Fall term of school 
to be held at the College audi
torium Wednesday morning, Sep
tember 2nd, at 10 o’clock is 
given below:

Song, America, the assembly.
Invocation, Rev. B. N. Shepherd.
Piano Solo, Miss Christine 

Stroder.
Short Address, Rev. Robert 

McKee.
Violin Solo, Mrs. Edna Boykin. 

Message from the School Board, 
J. R. Porter.

Announcements, Superintendent 
H. T. Burfon.

‘Benediction, Rev. Bowen.

LOCAL PEOPLE ATTEND 
HEDLEY OLD TIME PICNIC

W. H. Patrick, W. H. Taylor 
and Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Mosely 
spent last Saturday in Hedley 
where they attended an Old Tim
ers’ Picnic on the Finch Ranch, 
4 miles south of that city. The 
event is the first of the picnics 
which will become an annual af
fair and is sponsored by the 
womens’ club? of Hedley.

About 76 old timers were pre
sent, meeting about 10 o’clock in 
the morning and visiting until 
noon. At noon one of the n.ost 
pleasing feast spreads of the old 
time nature was offered the 
group. The quantity and quality 
of the old time spread will be at
tested to by those present, it be
ing strictly Donley county pro
ducts.

After the bountiful noon lunch 
the happy group retreated to 
the cooling comfort of the giant 
trees shading the beautiful picnic 
grounds. After another get to
gether period in which visiting 
was the order of the day, E. H. 
Watta opened the speaking period 
with a few well chosen remarks 
relative to tke inception of the I 
old timers’ picnic idea by the 
women for a chance to again) 
renew acquaintences whose friend
ships had meant a great dealj 
more than many of the present. 
day friendships. W. H. Patrick ' 
of this city followed Mr. W atts! 
and delivered a sparkling an d ,

Miss Marie Thornton is a 
graduate of Southern Methodist 
University and for the past five 
years has been a member of the 
faculty of the Memphis Schools.

Mr. J. R. Reeves better known 
as Hex to Clarendon folk is a 
man of known ability to the 
people of Clarendon having been 
Principal and Superintendent of 
the Lelia Lake Schools for a 
number of years.

Miss Christine Stroder is re
turning to Clarendon after a 
years absence which she spent 
in study under some of the worlds 
foremost instructors in Chicago. 
Rer ability as a piano instructor 
is well established in Clarendon.

The complete list of teach*rs 
and the courses they will teach 
in the coming term is found be
low:

H. T. Burton, Superintendent.
W. A. Clark Jr.. Dean of Clar

endon Junior College.
Frank A. Stocking, History and 

Economics.
R. H. Carver, Commerce.
Miss Ineva Headrick, English.
Miss Mary Howrcn, Mathema

tics.
Miss Anna Weideman, Spanish.
Mrs. Jovce Clark, Librarian.
Mr. G. L. Boykin, Agriculture.
John G. Hutton, Hiatory and 

Mathematics.
Miss Temple Harris, Latin and 

History.
Miss Jimmie Morgan, Home Ec

onomics.
Miss Nathan Cox, English.
C. E. Batton, Science.
Mr. R. E. Drennan. Principal of 

Junior High and South Ward.
Mrs. R E. Drennan. Geography.
J. R. Reeves, Mathematics.
Mrs. McHenry Lane, Science.
Miss Mamie Price, Spanish.
Miss Kate Talley, English.
Mrs. Robert Cope, History.

RADIO AUDITION 
TO BE HELD HERE

MRS. J. L. McMURTRY HEADS 
LOCAL COMMITTEE ON 
AUTITION CONTEST

Mrs. J. L. McMurtry has been 
appointed local chairman of the 
Filth National Radio AudiUon by 
the Atwater Kent Foundation of 
Philadelphia.

l».i there a Marion Talley or 
a Lou Tibbctt among the young 
people of Clarendon? Throughout 
the country, in almost every com
munity, artlve search is going on 
for young don-professional singers 
between the ages of 18 and 25 
years. One young man, and one 
young lady will be selected by 
competition in each city and com
munity. In the past four years 
many thousands of young people 
have competed in the National 
Radio Auditions. The purpose is 
t6 find young amateur singers. 
More than one thousand commu
nities are preparing to hold local 
audition such a*s we are having 
here.

The committee is very anxious 
to have every ambitious young 
man and young woman singer 
understand that he or she Is 
elegible. Any member of our 
committee will be glad to ex
plain the simple requirements and 
provide entry blanks to those 
who are Interested. We believe 
that we have young singers here 
in Clarendon whose pmb^ions 
should be encouraged. The Na
tional Audition offers them an

One of the most pleasing ex
hibits ever offered the citizens 
of Clarendon and Donley county 
will be found next Monday and 
Tuesday at the Senior High 
School and College building dur
ing the sessions of the Teachers 
Institute here. The exhibit will 
feature th e . publications of The 
Southwest Press, popular publish
ing house of Dallas. Some fifty 
of their latest releases will be 
on display, with the ’’Coronado’s 
Children,” by J. Frank Dobie 
especially being featured. The 
original pen sketches for the book 
with the original illustrations in 
charcoal by Ben Carlton Meade 
have been secured by Mr. Clyde 
I. Price and will be of considerable 
interest to the people of the 
comm unity. Several autographed 
books will also be exhibited dur- 
ing the two-day period.

To lend further to the western 
atmosphere of the exhibit special 
paintings by Harold Bugbec, local 
cowboy artist, will be on dis
play. Spanish and South Ameri
can articles of wearing apparel 
and novelties, belonging to the
collection of Miss Catherine Pat
rick, will be shown. Several char
coal and pencil drawings by Sam 
Braswell, Jr. will nlso be found 
in the interesting exhibit.

A cordial invitation to look over
this unusual exhibition of art,
novelties and book? is extended to 
nil the people interested and a 
large crowd is anticipated.

Mi?s marie Thornton will be
in charge of the displays.

CLARENDON POST 
AGAIN WINS CUP

EIGHTEENTH DISTRICT TRO
PHY RETURNS TO CLAR
ENDON FOR YLaII

With but meager details avail-

RATE CUT KEEPS 
PRICES ON LEVEL

WILL TAKE CANNED GOODS 
IN ON SUBSCRIPTION 
PRICE TO THE NEWS

Realizing that the price of our
able to tell just how the Aul.yn commodities hav* been lowered 
E. Clark Post of the American since the economic depression 
Legion again won the cup award- j swept the nation two years ago, 
od in the eighteenth District for j The Clarendon News announces 
the moat active post, statement A uction on the price of yearly 
is merely made that the cup i . _  . .. . . . .
has been won for the second «»b*enptions twenty-five percent, 
time in competition with some of: From this time forward the 
the largest posts in the state j  yearly subscription price for The 
and against many who have come Newg win be $i.B0 in Donley 
very near reaching the level set . , . . . .  . . .
by the Clarendon Post. A tele- county and $2.00 per year outside
gram was received Wednesday the county.

With the reduction of The News 
to $1.50 per year, the subscrip-

CHICKEN BAR-B-Q 
AT COUNTRY CLUB

est drM goods store, will hold a 
temporary opening this Saturday 
throughout the day. The new 
store which will feature popular 
dry goods, clothing and shoes 
occupies the Davis building, two 
doors south of The News office 
on Kearney streer. Mr. H. Meisel 
of Wellington is the owner of the 
business and owps a store at 
Wellington. It is not known 
whether Mr. Meisels will have 
charge of the local store at the 
present time. The formal opening 
will be next Saturday, Sept.
5th.

Lowe’s Grocery Store has nego
tiated their move into more desire- 
»b)e and spacious quarters when 
they spent the fore part of the 
week transferring their stock and 
fixtures from their old location ,
into the building recently housing Members of the Clarendon 
the did Clarendon drug store, Country Club enjoyed a chicken 
one door north of the former | barbecue de luxe, Friday evening 
location. The shelves and counters of last week, when about one 
of the store have been arranged hundred and twenty gathered

by Commander Miller from Na
than Cox, one of the delegates

s « S 5  s r s s r . s .  w s  «■» » « , » -  #* >—
the cup back with th:m and that ®t the beginning of the World 
the local Post should be con- War. Thu management of this 
gr a tula ted on the winnings. i newspaper belives that all corn- 

interest was held rather high | modities must eventually reach 
in the race for the next con-! their pre-war market price be- 
ventinn city, with the final choice fore the country can hope for re- 
heing run between Wichita Falls tiei from the present crisis. With 
and Corpus Christi. The latter j this in mind and in lieu of the 
named city won after all o ther; fact that money is scarce in the 
contenders had been beaten in country and that the farmers 
the race. Amarillo who sent, a still wish to take and read The 
special train to the convention Clarendon News, canned goods of 
after the next meeting, was beat- all varieties will be accepted on 
vn. late in the race and with- subscriptions,, both old and new, 
drew in favor of Corpus Chnsth at the prevailing market prices.

BIG PARTY FOR MEMBERS 
HELD IN LIEU OF JULY 
4TH PICNIC

to a better advantage for the 
customer which improves the ap
pearance of the business a great 
deal.

On the lower end of Kearney 
street finds the new Tire Shop 
under the management of Mr. 
O. V. Newton r.f Plainview open 
and ready for business using the 
latest tools and methods.

A new grocery concern minag- 
ed by Mr. Sullivan Cooper of 
Quanah is established in the 
hnilding housing the Thomas 
Feed Store and Mill.

The Newmark short order cafe 
opens this week after being tem
porarily closed since the early 
part of the summer.

Pathfinder Story 
Hour Is Concluded

With the regular Kiddies Story 
Hour Tuesday evening of this 
week the series of story periods 
sponsored by the Pathfinder Club 
of this city was brought to a suc-

enportunity for further study and cessful conclusion for the sea
son of 1931. A large group of 

rested youngsters were on
for real success.

As the first step we must 
M'ss Marie Thornton, Fourth have our community represented

Grade.
Miss Pauline Fox, Second Grade. 
Miss Eton Aiken. Fifth Grade. 
Miss Edna Mae Mongole, Third

he termed old time fellowship. 
This talk was greatly enjoyed as 
was the one immediately following 
by H. W. Taylor, also of Clar
endon. Tom Bain was another to 
add zest to the speaking with an 

CTinPcV
Mr. Patrick describes the picnie 

as “one of the most charming af
fairs ever held in Donley County.

Miss
Grade.

Pauline Clark, Fourth

MUs Elizabeth Stevens 
ond Grade.

, Sec-

Mrs.
Grade.

Mae Prewitt, Third

Mrs.
Grade.

J. H. Heardick, First

Mi«s
Grade.

Vada Waldron, First

Mrs. Alta Lane, Geography
and physiology.

Miss Christine Stroder, Piano. 
Mrs. Frank Stocking, Speech 

Arts.
• Mrs. Ellen Edwards, (Colored).

In the Radio Audition, which will 
take place in October. Hence we 
ask you to assist us in our 
work. We must all help.

Loeal Committee—Mrs. J. L. 
McMurtry. Miss Anna Moores, 
and Mr. R. S. Cope.

TEAVETTk  FM7A»r3’TH s t e  \- 
GALL ARRIVES TUESDAY EVE

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Keith 
Steagall will he glad to know of 
the arrival of a fine 6)4 pound 
daughter on Tuesday * evening 
The little lady his been chrlst- 
-ued Jpanette EHzeheth. Mr. A 
L. Chase, nonular cmnddad of the 
new arrival Is husilv engaged in 
"(•renting, all the honors for the 
event.

hind to ' enjoy the interesting 
tales of adventure by Mrs. Joe 
Goldston with Mrs. Nathan Cox 
acting as sponsor for the oc
casion. The charming manner in 
which Mrs. Goldston told the 
stories captivated the hearts of
the young listeners who were ______
enraptured in the various child1 pions were enveloped 
tales. r -  - •

The Pathfinder Club is exceed- 
ngly pleased with the response 
of the young life of the city and 
'•ommunity to the story periods 
‘hroughout the summer, and wish 

state that until next summer 
fhe storv hour will he discontinu
ed in lieu of the fact that the 
schools of the city are starting

about the long tables just at 
sundown in a.? happy a family 
party as ever enjoyed at the 
beautiful club grounds a dozen 
miles North of Clarendon.

This affair was staged in 
place of the customary July 
Fourth picnic which was dis
pensed with this year on ac
count of the resumption of the 
big Fourth of July event tender
ed the county by the City of 
Clarendon. The directors planned 
the chicken barbecue for Friday 
evening that the membership of 
the club might not lo?e the bene
fits of its annual picnic and gath
ering.

Under the leadership of J. W. 
Martin, Mess. Dude Gentry, Wal
ter Taylor, C. C. Powell and Odos 
Caraway, barbecued sixty-nine 
large, luclous Donley County fry
ers, and made the “cow camp 
coffee” which was added to the 
salads, cakes, pies, etc., furnished 
by the wive? of the membership. 
The chickens were barbecued to 
a golden brown, and every item 
of the big’ feed was up to or a 
little above the high stndards 
maintained at such affairs out at 
the country club.

After the "depression raged’’ 
at the tables for near an hour, the 
party was invited down in front of 
the club house, where a spectacu
lar “prize fight” was staged be
tween “Kid" Merchant and 
“Rough House” Gentry. with 
“Diamond” Douglas as Master of 
Ceremonies. There ring chim-

In toy
Gallons end the winner was the 
one bursting or brenking the bal
loons off his opponent. “Rough 
House” Gentry was the winner, 
hut few bi'loons were bursted 
end the kiddies of the party 
dived into the ring and rescued 
the loose ones.

Music'sns, from Clsepndon 
Mes« Primer, Prie" and Palmer

A large attendance is expected 
to be present at the next meeting 
of the Post on the evening of 
September first, to hear the re
ports of the delegates and to 
learn more of the winnings of 
the cup for the second consecu
tive time.

OVER TWOHUNDRKD SIGN 
COTTON REDUCTION PLAN

More than two hundred cotton 
producers of Donley county sig
ned petitions circulated by C. L. 
Benson and Lott, two of Donley’s 
largest producers, Monday and 
Tuesday of this week asking 
Governor Ross Sterling to urge 
the legislature to pass n bill 
prohibiting the growing of cot
ton in the state for the 1932 
season. The petition was mailed 
the governor Wednesday evening.

Ninety per cent of the grow
er* of the county were in favor of 
such a move and signed the peti
tion. while five per cont were 
against the proposition. The re
maining five per cent were in 
sympathy with the plan but re
fused to sign their names.

The attitude of the growers o' 
the commodity in the county is 
decidedly in favor of some legis
lative action being put into ef
fect regulating the yield of 19"2. 
The oninion is practically the 
same all over the state and even 
the entire south where cotton 
reigns supreme.

Bairfield School
Joins Clarendon

Wednesday morning A. T. Tol
bert dropped into The News of
fice with a mammoth rmnkmelon, 
grown on hia splendid farm six 
miles west of the city near 
Martin. Mr. Tolbert’s prize pro
duct weighed 19 pounds and meas
ured 19 inches from tip to tip 
and 29 inches around.

Mr. Tflbert was justly proud 
of the fine specimen and said 
that he had many larger than 
the one shown, but they were 
stolen from his patch last Fri
day evening when thieves drove 
their truck against the fence and 
picked about 75 of his prize musk- 
melons and about that many of 
his finest watermelons. Some 
of those stolen were of consider
able ererior sire and weight in 
excess of 25 pounds.

The Martin farmer states that 
Action on the part of the trus- he has other fine truck crops and 

tees of the Bairfield School led his feed crop is going to produce 
these folk to transfer all their | •  splendid yield. The money
scholastics to the Clarendon dist- brought in from the sales of the 
rict for the school term of 1931- excess truck is helping the family 
32. The Biirfield school will bear along a great deal and he states 
the cost of tuition for these stu- j that they will get along quite 
dents, pay the expenae of trans- comfortable this fall and winter,
rortat'on for them to come to According to Mr. Tolbert h?d
the Clarendon schools and will this been anything like a normal
otherwise look after the well year, R would make v»rv little 
being of those enrolled in the difference to him whether the

\ '

Bring in your canned goods and 
take advantage of this offer at 
the new low prices. There is no 
limit so you may take advantage 
of this announcement to pay 
your subscription for a number 
of years in advance.

There will be no reduction in 
the reader interest in The News, 
and almost every week something 
new has been added to the col
umns of Clarendon’s leading and 
most progressive newspaper to 
make the reading more enjoyable 
and interesting.

Read the full page advertise
ment in this issue of The News 
and then bring in your canned 
goods.

----------- o-----------
A. T. TOLBERT BRINGS

IN BRIZE MUSK MELON

t "  \

Bairfield District,
The action was voluntarily 

taken by the trustees of this 
school with the order on the 
books being capable of rescinding 
action at any time the officials 
see the need for such action.

----------- o-----------
Mr. O. W. Lntson and daugh

ters returned home Saturday 
after a few days business trip to 
tb» Fa«tern part of Texas and 
Arkansas.

and other >nWe*t* will furnished mn«Ic from the b*1 
*̂<i Parent*.cony above and a big sin«r-.enn<»

and kiddies. J0f popular numbers was enjoyed

by the fe«tive members.
After dancing a few other 

novelties and much hnnnv con
versation the 1931 picnic broke up 
with manv compliments to the 
directors for their thodirhtfulness 
in maViirr such a •pleasant even
ing available for the membership, endon.

hanks loaned m«n»v oh not so 
provided is his family with the 
live at home luxuries.

- - ■■ o
RETURN* HERE FROM TRIP

To EUROPEAN COUNTRIES

Miss Mary Hazel Hum return
ed home here the latter part of 
last week from quite an extend
ed trin to the nf  Euro
pean culture. Miss Hum was well 
pleased with her trip and evneri- 
cnced noting out of the ordinary 
with the exception of the time 
the boat was stuck on a sand 
bar as they were l"»vina> Galves
ton harbor. From New York the 
return was made overland with 
atone at mo«t of the <>ri»br"t»d 
prints of Interest, between that 
point, and her home city of Clar-
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OVER FIFTY THOUSAND CANS FOOD

With Clarendon merchants selling near eighteen 
thousand cans for putting up vegetables and field produce 
in the last thirty.days, and assuming that the merchants 
in the other towns of the country sold as much, and further 
estimating that approximately rs many empty jars were on 
hand and filled at farm houses of the country, it is safe to 
say that over fifty thousand erns of food were stacked 
away on the shelves of Donley County homes in the past 
month.

The tomato season is just coming in and with other 
additions from the gardens of the county there is another 
thirty (hys of vigorous canning to add to the food reserve 
of Donley.

Tlie situation is being met in a vigorous and practical 
manner.

------------ oOo------------
HACK TO HUE-WAR SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

In this week’s issue of The News is carried an an
nouncement of the reduction of the yearly subscription 
rate from two dollars to one dollrr and a half, within the 
county, which is a reduction of twenty-five per cent and 
puts the rate back to where it was at the beginning of 
the World War.

The News announces this policy in the belief that the 
sooner all costs ere brought to pre-war levels the sooner the 
country will experience normal business, and we could do 
no less with prices of agricultural products so far below 
where they should be.

The offer of a few weeks to accept canned foodstuffs 
on the subscription price is another emergency measure 
that we feel is due our Urge list of rural patrons who have 
the products but little money.

The roughest spoti can be gotten over by all of 
pulling together in mutual sympathy and helpfulness.

us

-4>( )fV-
A SILLY ARGUMENT

de-

i R n o n g r a M W i

HOT SHOTS HERE AND THERE
WITH THE EDITOR’S CLIPPERS]

“My wife says if I don't chuck 
fcolf she’ll leave me.”
"Hard luck, old chap.”

"Yea—I’ll miss her.”-^Ex-
ehange.

First stranger (at the party); 
“Very dull, isn’t i t? ”

Second: “Yes, very.”
"Let’s go home.”
“I can’t. I’m the host.”

ATTENTION GINNER8

We can understand why a fool 
and his money are soon parted, anonymous warning, 
but where he gets it is what Mountain Sun. 
gets us.—Exchange.

A St. Louis man who advertised 
a saxaphone to trade for a shot
gun has probably received an 

— Kerrville

A negro cook explains her fami
ly affairs to her white mistress 
as follows:

"Yas’m, i  got five chillun: 1 
had two by mah fus hu-bun, an' 
one by die Sim husbun I got 
now—an’ den I had two by mah- 
■ielf”—Exchange.

Many a man who coulJn’t get 
a job in un orchestra plays sec
ond fiddle at home.—Wichita
Falls Daily Times.

We need old-age insurance so 
we oan take care of the payments 
on lururies we are buying now.— 
Fort Worth Star Telegram.

----------- O' — ...

Now is the time to check your 
Printing needs for the coming 
season. We are in position to 
give you prompt service on 
Weight Receipts, Gin Tickets, 
Scale Books, Special Forms, Num
bered and Wired Cotton Tags, 
Receipt Books, Envelopes, Letter
heads, Statements, Ledger Leaves, 
Rubber Stamps, Carbon Paper, 

jTypewriter Ribon, Adding Ma
chine Paper and anything in spe
cial gin form printing. Let us 
figure your needs. Be sure to 
get our prices before you buy 
away from HOME. Always a 
pleasure to serve you and bear in 
mind your HOME PRINTER can 
give you RIGHT NOW service, 
when you need it and as you want 
i t

THE CLARENDON NEWS 
Phone No. 66 

Clarendon. Texas
----------- o-----------

That’s George Speary, expert 
well driller and pipeline biulder. 
He’s the man who brought in 
Ei Dnrado's biggest gusher. Thus 
proving that a town’s greatest 
gusher is not necessarily a wo
man.—Houston Post Dispatch.

. WAITC
OWa

Uncle George is so broad mind
ed he doesn't care what people 
do just so they don’t do him.— 
Ft. Worth Star-Telegram.

A specialist is a man who wants 
all your teeth pulled before he 
tries another guess.—Troup Ban
ner.

That

Short wait on the corner may 
save a long one in the cemetery. 
—Grapeland Messen, r.

Anyhow Noah didn’t have to 
spend his vacation watering the 
lawn.—Dallas News.

The Abilene min who is gath
ering 7.000 worms for fish bait 
this summer, must be expecting 
n lot of fish to get away.—Dallas 
Times-Herald.

It’s alright to go with n flap
per who uses n lipstick, but when 
you marry get a girl who knows 
how to use a broomstick.—Elk
hart Record.

We wonder whether a girl 
dreads painting her face as much 
ns a man dreads shaving his.— 
Grand Saline Sun.

This country needs a better 
class of girl chums. Every mother 
will tell you her little girl would 
'be alright if it wan«n’t for some 
of her chums.—Clarksville Times.

An Austin preacher talked for 
12 houra. illuKtratinK the mali
cious influence of close proximity 
at Austin.—Mexia News.

Liquor has a way of causing its lovers and defenders 
to use the most far fetched arguments to bolster its 
waning cause before an enlightened civilization, but its 
most recent proposition is the silliest argument the 
vottes have as yet proclaimed.

These fellows with appetites and brains set aflame 
with alcohol, man’s ruthless enemy, are now saying that 
if light wines and beer are permitted under the consti
tution, business will return to normal and law enforcement 
will become a simple matter. *

Well now, Mr. Liquorite, you presume a lot on the 
intelligence of the American public. You are up to your 
old tricks of insulting the knowledge and understanding 
of the ordinary men of this country. When liquor beclouds 
is m.ikes silly asses of the best of us.

If wine and beer will cure all the ills of America, 
how comes it thrt England, France and Germany and the 
other natiopp of the old world, who have always had their 
wine and beer and hard liquor, how comes it that liquor 
hasn’t saved them from unemployment, the dole, the 
bread-lines, riot rnd ruin?

Of all the silly arguments emitted from the befuddled 
brains of our fellow-citizens beclouded and dominated by 
appetite and greed, this one takes the prize for the silliest.

Intelligent America will never listen to such twaddle.
------------ oOo------------

FILLING ITS MISSION

Wife (trying on hats): “Do you 
like this one turned down, dead?” 

Husband: "How much is it? ” 
Wife; “Eleven dollars.” 
Husband: “Yes, turn it down." 

—Exchange.

A famous author once said: “1 
owe a lot to my mother, but 
not nearly so much as I owe to 
my ice man and auto dealers.”— 
Elkhart Record.

quality, linked with con
tinuous advertising, brings results 
in increased sales.

A dealer does not have to 
spend much time in telling custo
mers of the merits of advertis
ed products; they know them al
ready.

Public confidence is built on 
quality unchanged.

Products continuously advertis
ed prove that they are worth 
the price in service and satis
faction.

Business is gained by offering 
the public what they want.

Continuous advertising has the 
aelling force that will increase 
business anywhere for anyone.

Continuous advertising has the 
selling force that will increase 
business anywhere for anyone.

Continuous advertising simpli
fies selling and speeds up sales.

Continuous advertising signifies 
that the advertisers have a clear 
vision about increasing present 
and future business.

Advertised Products are the 
kind that modern dealers are 

I proud to sell and customers are 
proud to buy.

Continuous advertising contin
ues day by day to make better 

I business for those who use its 
aid.

----------- o-----------
John Garland Pollard, Gover

nor of Virginia, Says:
| Education is no substitute 
'for work. It only enables us to 
direct our work more intelligent
ly.

* After having become educat
ed, the eternal question will be, 
‘what use are you making of 
what you have learned?’ It is a 
disgrace to have an education 
and not use it for the benefit 
of your community.

“The man who acquires know
ledge and keeps it for himself 
and to himself is an intellec
tual miser as despicable as the 
selfish horder of money. What 
really counts is not what we 
know—it’s what we DO with 
what we know.

“In that final day when we 
stand before the Judge of all 
the earth to give an account of 
deeds done in the flesh, the 
question will not be what you 
knew, but what you DID with 
what you knew.”

PRIME FED 
BABY BEEF

They’re the best we’ve had 
this summer. The flavor is 
there—the kind you’ll need 
for healthy school folk. 
They’ll enjoy every bite.

MILK FED LIVE FRYERS

They’re fine—free from all 
but clean, wholesome grains 
and buttermilk. Pen fatten
ed.
Oven Baked Meats Daily 

CURED MEATS 
PREPARED MEATS

Castleberry s 
Market

Phone v»J

September Meals]
They will make many demands on you when the 
school time appetites start. Be ready with a full 
stock of our high quality groceries and remember 
thet we can supply you on short notice when 
your supply runs low.
FreRh Fruits and Vegetables add to the zest of 
every meal.

W

l

Specials for Friday and Saturday
SPUDS Per Peck, 

15 Pounds .25

HONEY Sioux Bee
5 Lbs. Comb .70 
10 Lbs. Comb $1.30

Cake Flour Swans Down,
Pillsbury’s
Gold Medal, Each .30

VANILLA One-Half 
Pint Bottle
Comet, .25

RICE KRISPIES .  
Kelloff’s Bran Flakes .10

COFFEE Special High 
Grade,
3 Lb. Can JOS

Grape Juice Monarch, 
Pint Bottle .25

Be certain to make your plans to get your S. & H. 
Green Stamps when you pay your August account 
in full.
Save your nmbered bags. Ask us about them.
, Order Your Meats With Your Groceries.

WE DELIVER

Clifford &
BETTER GROCERIES 

Phone 5 or 412

Down at Lubbock a, few days ago members of the 
West Texas Press Association passed a resolution inviting 
the Panhandle Press Association and the Heart of Texas 
Press Association to merge with them in a great regional 
organization which covers all the territory served by the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce.

The editorial brethem of the West Texas Press group 
thereby complimented the boys of the Panhandle Press 
and the Heart of Texas group, but it appears to The News 
that as a district organization they have offered a plan 
that would actually work harm to the three district orga
nizations in question.

The strength of the district press association has 
been in its accessible territory, its common problems and 
its easy fraternity of its neighboring members. This has 
been accomplished in a remarkable degree by the Pan
handle Press Association, and we infer that the Heart of 
Texas boys are no less proud of their success along that 
line. Further, we doubt that the West Texas group will be 
any less pleased with their accomplishments when they are 
as old as the Panhandle organization.

As an humble member of the Panhandle Press Associa
tion The News editor regrets his opposition to the merging 
insofar as our district is concerned. It is working well for 
the Panhandle boys and we would stand to lose rather than 
to gain by the merger.

The Texas Press Association is sufficient for an all- 
inclusive body and the Panhandle Press Association is 
certainly one of the strongest district organizations of 
its kind in the Southwest. Let’s make it stronger.

Folks!
If you have been trading with us We thank you. 
If you have not now is a good time to begin. 
The Radio will be given away October 12th.

For Friday and Saturday
SPUDS Peck 30c
BACON Fat Backs 

For Boiling, 
Pound 10c

STARCH Linit, One Package, 
One Package 
FREE 10c

JAR RINGS Six
Dozen 25c

SOAP 3 Bars Mission Bell 
One Can Talcum 
Powder 25c

POST BRAN Package 10c
MATCHES Two

Boxes 5c

SHELTON & SANFORD
Groceries and Feeds 

PHONES 186 AND 421

I oflnijx I’reparation Is 
Tomorrow's Progress

Forward-looking towns must con
sider their power supply. Is it reliable? 
Is it ample? And can it be increased 
quickly when industrial growth calls 
for more power?

These requirements are met when a 
town is served by an inter-connected 
electric power system. New demands 
are met at once, because pow er is 
available from many different sources.

Making this elastic, dependable and ever-ready type 
of power supply available throughout West Texas, it is 
the privilege of the West Texas Utilities Company to 
serve 124 prosperous cities and towns in this "Land of 
Opportunity.** Three major generating stations, nine
teen auxiliary plants and over 2.J00 miles of high ten
sion transmission lines place inexpensive electric power 
• t  your command every minute of the day.

IT'D® you ItMom that your increased mo o f E lectric'* 
Service It hilled on m surprisingly lorn rate schedule J&r*)  

V-^TL... mnd odds only a small amount to your total b iU fjl ^

W estTexas U tilitiesCompany
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THE STORY OF THE “GREAT 
SEAL”  OF THE UNITED STATES

The almost unbelievable scope 
of George Washington’s activities 
begins to stand out more sharply 
than ever as the approach of 
his 200th Birthday Anniversary 
in 1932 quickens popular interest 
in the long and intensely active 
life he lived. We know that he 
designed the first flag for his 
army at the siege of Boston, and 
had a part in planning the Star-, 
Spangled Banner. During the 
siege of Boston he instituted the 
first attempt at a United States 
Navy. West Point owes its be
ing to him. ftideed he seems to 
have thought of everything, in 
his zeal to see the United States 
firmly established ilk security and 
independence.

Only one thing closely iden
tified with our government ap
pears to have escaped his atten
tion, perhaps because at the time 
he was already away from the 
Continental Congress and engaged 
in fighting for Independence on 
the battlefield. In any event, as 
the Division of Information and 
Publication of the United States 
George Washington Bicentennial 
Commission points out, the fam
ous “great seal” of The United 
States was designed and exe
cuted without his participation.

As the Division of Information 
‘says, perhaps this accounts for 
the curiously twisted and back
ward history of that indispensible 
adjunct of national sovereignty.

It is an historic fact, perhaps 
lost to sight, that hardly was 
the signing of the Declaration of 
Independence out of the way, 
than the Continental Congress, 
on July 4, 1776, appointed a com
mittee to design an arms and seal 
for the United States Colonies. 
In spite of the fact that this 
committee consisted of Benjamin 
Franklin, John Adams, and 
Thomas Jefferson, all men of 
judgment and distinguished taste, 
the design they submitted to 
Congress was discarded and the 
matter of a seal for the United 
States was dropped for four full 
years.

In 1.780 Congress appointed

GASOLINE AND 
CIGARETS UP

another committee to reconsider 
the discarded design, only to dis 
card it again. Finally in 1782, a 
third committee was appointed to 
settle the matter of a seal, and 
William Barton, A. M., of Phila
delphia and Lanchester, an expert 
in heraldry, was employed to 
draw up a new design. Charles 
Thomson, secretary of Congress, 
suggested a few improvements, 
and from these, Barton designed 
the “arms of the United States,” 
adopted on July 20, 1782.

Such is the story of the "great 
seal of the United States,” so 
called because a “lesser” seal was 
also authorized but never exe
cuted. Then, on the adoption of 
the Constitution and the- estab
lishment of the United States of 
America, the great seal was plac
ed in the custody of the Secretary 
of State, and ever since has been 
under his guardianship. On appli
cation, Americans on sight-seeing 
visits to the national capital, may 
see this symbol of the mighty 
authority of their government, 
among the exhibits in the De
partment of State.

Three times In our history it 
has been necessary to replace the 
great seal, as the result of wear. 
The first replacement occured in 
1841, when Daniel Webster was 
Secretary of State. On this occa
sion the engraver was guilty of 
a curious blunder. J.i place of the 
thirteen arrows that belong in 
one of the eagle’s talons, he en
graved only six. In 1884, when 
again it was necessary to engrave 
a new seal, this error was cor
rected and the seal became a 
slight enlargement and sharpen
ing of the original design of the 
Continental Congress. In 1903 the 
seal was again renewed, in close 
adherance to the original Barton 
design, the authorities having 
desided that any change would 
break the historic emblem of our 
soverignty.

----------- o-----------
After 50 years. Henry Brown 

and Alice Russell, childhood sweet
hearts of Detroit, have been mar
ried.

CLARENDON PAYING MORE 
FOR BOTH ARTICLES 

SINCE SATURDAY

For those Clarendon folks who 
pmoke cigarets and buy gasoline, 
the cost of living mounted higher 
last Saturday morning.

Simultaneously with the com
mencement of the three-cent tax 
on cigarets, raising the retail 
price of a pack to 20c, Continen
tal Oil Qpmpany of Texas an
nounce a two-cent boost in the 
retail price of gasoline. Other 
companies were awaiting orders 
from headquarters to put the in
crease into effect. Most local fil
ing stations expec|t to begin 
selling gas at 14c, the new rate 
soon.

Cigaret dealers did not get off 
to a good start. It was near 
night yesterday before all re
tail dealers were stocked with 
stamped cigarets. As hqd been 
predicted and expected, dealers 
were having a hard time get
ting the stamps to stick on the 
cellophane in which Camels are 
wrapped.

The new tax was met with a 
resentment that was rather re
signed and stoical. Few approved 
of it. One does not like to pay 
20c for cigarets when he has 
been buying them all his life for 
15c a pack. So it was not sur
prising that many swore off. It 
may be a matter of temperament 
and may' not last long, but for 
the time being, many smokers 
have abandoned “Lady Nicotine.” 
Others have in mind to evade the 
tax by learning to smoke a pipe, 
roll their own. Saturday, drug 
stores sold a number of new
fangled contraptions called cigaret 
rollers; all you have to do is 
lick the paper, pour in tobacco 
and turn a crank and you have 
a well-packed cigaret; that is if 
you like ready-made cigarets. 

-----------o
Read the Want Ads regularly

NEW  
LOW 
PRICES

Permanent Waves
All Standard Croqaignole Wind Waves

PIGEON VETERAN DIES

“Charlie”, veteran of many bat
tle-fields, is dead. He was a fa
mous carrier pigeon, stationed at 
Lille, France, during the four 
years of German occupation of 
that city, from which he carried 
hundreds of important messages 
to the allied generals, sent by 
his owner, an Englishman named 
Richardson.

Charlie’s services were recog
nized by the French government 
by a pension of two francs a

month granted him since the war. 
He was buried with military hon
ors.

Throughout the World W ar hun
dreds of carrier pigeons were em
ployed as message bearers and 
many authentic stories of real 
heroism on the part of these won
derful birds have been told. One 
that is remembered was that of 
a pigeon which carried a message 
through shell torn territory, was 
wounded to death while 4nn the 
wing, but delivered its message 
and expired in the hands of the

officer who received it.
Human beings never display 

greater courage and fidelity than 
that.

Taken for a patient when he 
called at a hospital to visit his 
son, James Graham of London, 
aged 72, was bathed, shaved and 
put to bed for the night, despite 
his protests.

----------- o-----------
The prison population of the 

United States has nearly doubled 
in the last 25 years.

WHERE ART IS TAXED
In Holland, owners of rare art 

objects keep their treasures in 
glass cases with blinds drawn 
over them in order to avoid a 
tax in that country on objects 
d’art when in use or exposed to 
view. The blinds are sometimes 
removed at a gathering of guests 
and the possessions displayed 
with pride. Even then, one runs 
the risk of having the tax asses
sor walk in unexpectedly or of 
discovering too late that he is 
concealed among the guests.

$1.50 and Up
Frank Whitlock, Operator

For Appointment Phone 546

Shampoo and Wave S e t ________________ 75c
Manicure______________________   50c
Wave S e t______________________   50c
Facials, E ach _________________________ $1.00

Course of S i x  j__________ $5.00
Hot Oil P a ck _________________________ $1.50

Course of S ix _____________ $8.00
Henna Pack___________  $1.50
Eye Brow A r c h _______________________ 25c
Eye Brow and Lash H e ________________ 50c

ir e n e  McCo r m a c k
Graduate Operator

The Service
Phone

Barber and Beauty Shop
546 =

J
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w orld’s greatest tobacco fo r

H O M E - R O L L E D
C I G A R E T T E S

2 foil ounoes in every Tin. Rolls easy 
and stays put

That’s a pretty broad claim, but I stand 
ready to make good on it. Just get your
self some Prince Albert and the makin’s 
papers. A s you open the package, take 
a deep whiff of that wonderful fragrance. 
Then go ahead and roll! N ow  . . . light 
up. Cool as a hinge on the ice-house 
door. Delightful as a dip in the surf. 
Mild and mellow as can be. You’ll say 
so. And this goes for P. A . in a pipe, too.

PRINCE ALBERT
- N O  OTHER TOBACCO IS LIKE ITI

IllilllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllml
=  ! © > « I .  *  I. t .w ~

O rnpuy. V U n a J d M , N. C.

-  AND HERB’S THE BEST PAPER. A book of th. finest 
cigarette-papers the world ever produced. Msde expressly 
for R. J. Reynolds Tohscco Company by Bollord, Franoe’s 
foremost maker of fineat cigarette-paper. With a book of 

'  ISO leaves of OCB for a nickel and with good old P.A. for 
filling, you’ve got the grandest cigarettes you srtr rolled

l

V

.
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GOOD NEWS
Effective Now!

#

With this issue of August 27th, the an
nual subscription price of The News is

REDUCED TO

$1.50 Per Year
$2.00 per year outside of Donley County
This reduction amounts to twenty-five per-cent of the subscription price and is about in line with 
the reductions had in other commodity prices commonly sold. We will not reduce the quality of 
The News and are planning an increase in its interest.

And Even More—Until October
Home Canned Products

FOR YOUR

SUBSCRIPTION
BLACK EYE and CREAM P E A S-
Eleven No. 2 Cans For 1 year.

TOMATOES-
Eleven No. 2 Cans For 1 year.

CORN-
Ten No. 2 Cans For 1 Year.

PICKLES and RELISHES-
4 Quarts Sweet for 1 year 
6 Quarts Sour for 1 year
5 Quarts Relish—any kind for 1 year.

CHICKEN-
2 Cans Boneless for 1 year. No. 2 cans.

** »

'  \ BEEF-
5 Cans Beef Stew for 1 year 
15 Cans Soup Stock for 1 year 
2 Cans Beef Steak for 1 year.

PRESERVES, JAMS, JELLIES
Market Prices allowed for any sort of home preserved 
products that might be listed under this classification.

Other desirable products not listed here will be ac
cepted at Market value.

The News realizes possibly as well as anyone that something is sadly out of line in this world of ours. We know there are many who 
want The News for another year, and that they will probably have a hard time getting the subscription price ahead. We are mindful 
of this and are making this offer because you need The News and we need the food.

DON’T HESITATE—BRING WHAT YOU HAVE TODAY—WHO'LL BE FIRST?—NO LIMIT.

The Clarendon News
Your Home Town Newspaper

m
ITS
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ITEMS OF INTEREST IN DONLEY
* * * * * * * * * * *  
• LEL1A LAKE * 
* * * * * * * * * * *

Canning the fine vegetable crop 
in this community still progresses 
in a fine way. It seems the peo
ple have determined to put up 
everything they will need in the 
vegetable line, in some cases for 
several years ahead.

The meeting of the Church of 
Christ is drawing the largest 
crowds in the history of the 
church. Twelve confessions and 
baptisms had been reported up 
Tuesday night. Claude McClung 
is doing some wonderful preach- 
ing.

Greer Cottingham left Monday 
for Goodwell, Okla., where he 
will attend school in the Pan
handle A. & M. College the com
ing session.

A. T. Smith and father, with 
Frank Tyler, of Amarillo, visited 
in the John Gerner home Sunday. 
Mrs. L. J. Russell returned home 
with them after having visited 
for several weeks.

Mrs. R. O. Epsy returned Sun
day from a few days visit with 
relatives in Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Reynolds 
visited in Vega Friday, returning 
home Saturday. Miss Altha Knox 
returned with them, after having 
visited thqre for some weeks.

Mr. Bill Floyd and family at
tended a family reunion at Mem
phis over the week-end.

Mrs. Quinn Aten spent the week 
end with her mother at Memphis.

Mr. and Mrs. Tyler and children 
have recently erturned from a 
family reunion at Rising Star, 
Texas. _ _  ,

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Butler 
visited in Groom Wednesday.

Mrs. Wright, mother of Mrs. 
A. B. Bynum, is reported very 
sick at this time.

The 1930 Bridge Club met at 
the home of Mrs. C. L. Lewis 
Wednesday. Delicious refresh
ments were served to Mesdames 
M. G. Cottingham, Bert Smith, 
Claude Morton. W. A. Tomlinson, 
R. E. Darnell, Misses Wilma 
King and Pauline Darnell.

Cecil Creamer left for Adrain 
Sunday. _

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Warnor 
of Graham. Texas, visited in 
the M. G. Cottingham home Sun- 
dav.

Mable Fowler, of Amarillo, and 
Bill Gerner, of Dallas, visited in 
the home of their uncle, John 
Gerner, last week.

Grandpa and Grandma Gerner 
are vlsting Albert Gerner at
fchiw tim e . - hM

i Mrs. Howard Hughes spent last 
week in the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Butler.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fish, of 
Pampa/ spent Thursday in the 
Clark Cook home.

Mr. Lonnie Bullard and Miss 
Elsie Josey were quietly married 
at Hollis, Oklahoma Saturday. 
A wonderful wedding supper was 
enjoyed at the home of the Bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. A. 
Josey. Their many friends wish 
them happiness.

Visitors in the W. A. Bullard 
home Sunday were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray liermesmeyer of Groom, and 
Mr. Jack Finch of Paducah, Mrs. 
liaymes of Chillicothe, and a 

1 number of relatives.
Misses Francis and Mary Jo 

Johnston enjoyed the past week 
in Memphis with their little 
cousin, Robbie Carrol Dotson.

Miss Annie Brown, of Clarendon 
visited her sister, Mrs. Keat Rey
nolds Sunday and together they 
visited their mother north of 
Hedley.

i Mrs. Keat Reynolds was called 
i to Hedley Monday where her many 
friends there surprised her with 

,a misreleanous shower.
Miss Clara Newton of Idalou 

is visiting friends here.i
Mr. W. A. Bullard and two 

daughters, Dean and Ruby, made 
a business trip to Groom Satur
day.

•s. Lee Morrison and family 
of Clarendon, visited in the home 

I of her brother, J. B. Reynolds 
Sunday.

\ Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hart of 
Iowa Park are enjoying a 
visit in the home of her uncle, 
J. B. Reynolds.

-----------o-----------* * * * * *  * * * *
SUNNY VIEW *

* * * * * * * * * *

also called on Mr. and Mrs. 
Cruse while there.

Miss Beatrice and Bonnie Mc
Cracken of Clarendon were din
ner guests of Miss Ina and 
Katherine Riley Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Longan and 
daughters Rachel and Edith and 
son, Charlie and Miss Dollie 
Corder of Pleasant Valley, also 
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Grant and 
daughter Miss Estelline and Niece 
of Snyder, Texas were callers 
in the Lanhum home Saturday 
night.

Miss Ethel Hutto is spending 
a few days with her sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Estlack of Clar. 
endon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Stevens 
and grandson and Mr. and Mrs. 
Harve Smith visited in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Smith and 
Miss Eula Haley Sunday after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Doon and children 
of Magic City spent Monday nigh 
of Magis City spent Monday 
night and Tuesday with his sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Riley.

Mrs. J. O. Thompson is in St. 
Louis, Mo. visiting her sons, Paul 
and Osborne Thompson this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Riley were 
callers in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Knowles of Lelia Lake 
Sunday afternoon.

-----------o-----------
♦ * » • * » * * * * *

* BRAY *
* * * * * * * * * * *

nd Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Randall and 

children from New Mexico have 
moved to the Bell place.
• Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Hill and 

daughter were callers in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hill 
a little while Sunday afternion.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. McDaniels 
entertained the young people 
with a party Saturday night.

....... o-----------
« * » * ♦ ♦ * * * * *

NAYLOR *
* * * «  * * * * * * *

FRANK DOI11E HAS NEW BOOK

Mrs. Nelson Rilev and children 
'drove to Alanreed Wednesday and 
is-nent the day with Mr. and Mrs.
1 Palmer. Mr. Riley who has bean 
visiting there with relatives for 
a week returned home with them.

Mr. snd Mrs. Neal Bogard 
and familv called on Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Hcrmesmeyer of 
Jericho Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Heckle Starks and 
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Butler drove 
to Deen Lake Sunday morning 
where they had all the fin” fish 
for their dinner they wanted. 
AH enjoved the fish and other 
edibles for a real picnic dinner. 
Mrs. Millard Storks went with 
them as far as Brice and snent 

I the day with Mr*. Murff, they

Miss Roma Banister was visit
ing Saturday in the home of her 
brother Mr. and Mrs. Martin Bani
ster.

W. O. Hill and Perry Robinson 
were transacting business in 
Memphis Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. McDan
iels and children spent the day 
Saturday in the DeGaff home.

Ira McDaniel and family have 
moved from Dundee to the house 
on the M. S. Banister farm.

Dan Latimer and son of Hed
ley were transacting business in 

jour community Saturday morn
ing.

1 Mr. and Mrs. Homer Lee were 
I visiting in Hedley Saturday after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Banister 
were visiting at Lelia Lake Wed
nesday afternoon.

Miss Minriie Ferebee of Quanah 
spent the week end in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Pickett.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Spier and 
daughter, Miss Oneita were visit
ing Sunday in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Spier.

Misses Ethel and Foy Bell were 
visiting and shopping in Hed
ley Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Grif Christenson 
and children of Memphis were cal
lers Sunday afternoon in the 
homes of Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Hill

Misses Minnie and Lou Naylor 
are spending this week with their 
sister, Mrs. Louis Fields at Ama
rillo.

Our school opened Monday. 
The children were on hand and 
we feel that this year will be 
our best with such teachers as 
Mrs. Baker and Miss Lucille Pick
ering.

Messrs A. E. Tidrow and 
Frank Tidrow were called to the 
bedside of a sister at Paris. They 
left Thursday night.

The Baptist meeting closed Sun
day. Much interest was shown. 
All enjoyed Bro. Shepherd and 
his singer, Mr. Key, very much.

Dick Tidrow and niece, Miss 
Ruby Caulley after spending two 
weeks visiting Mr. A. E. Tidrow 
and family left for their home 
at Cooper Monday.

Mrs. H. L. Whitfield and child
ren of Hedley spent Sunday af
ternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Rich. 
Bowlin.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Corners 
and daughter of Shamrock, also 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Young of 
New Mexico, spent tMe week 
end with Mrs. A. E. Tidrow.

Mrs. Tom Bain returned home 
Sunday from Shamrock, where 
«he has been to see a new grand
son.

J. Frank Dobie will add another 
volume to his now famous series 
on the real outdoors of the South- 

| west. This time he calls his 
| book ‘‘On the Open Range" and 

tells stories he has gathered 
1 (most of them never before writ
te n  down) about wild life, fa- 
i mous rides and riders, cattle 
brands, Indians, and kindred sub- 

Ijects. The book is said to have 
been written especially for young 

I people, but those who have seen 
' the manuscript say it is con
ceived with that characteistic 
simplicity and vividness which 
will make it of interest to grown
ups as well.

Ben Carlton Mead, who was so 
successful in illustrating “Coro
nado's Children,” will again be 
the illustrator, and this time Mr. 
Mead will include a number of 
illustrations in full color.

One of the most significant 
books which the Southwest Press 
has ever published will be “The 
French Opera at New Orleans” 
by J. S. Kendall. Professor at 
Tulane University. For sixty years 
French Opera at New Orleans 
was one of the most important 
musical institutions in the United 
States. Practically nothing has 
been told of its history until Dr. 
Kendall made this comprehen
sive chronicle. The book will be 
profusely illustrated with old pho
tographs, playbills and other sou
venirs of the opera, and will be 
a unique contribution to the li
brary of the American Theatre.

In “Tall Tales from Texas” 
Moody C. Boatright has collected 
some of the most entertaining 
stories which have kept going 
the rounds of cattle camps and 
ranch houses for years—but which 
have been as shy as a herd of 
mustangs about finding their way 
into the civilized confines of a 
book. He has recounted legendary 
feats of speed, of vagaries of 
wind and weather, of marvelous 
beasts and birds, and he has in
troduced that surprising charact
er of the Texas Plains, Pecos Bill.

Stella Hutehenson Dabney (Mrs. 
Lewis M. Dabney) of Dallas in 

J “Two on the Island” will tell the 
j story of her present-day efforts 
| to colonize a virgin island in 
| one of the small lakes in Ontario 
—which Canada will still bestow 

I upon individuals willing to ful
fill government conditions. Her 
book has been described as a 
diverting chronicle of causal con
fessions which brings out the

amusing experiences that awaited
two native Texuns in a Northern 
Canadian wilderness.

The Southwest Press which was 
founded three years ago in Dal
las by P. L. Turner which has al
ready published more than fifty 
books, is the only general pub
lishing house within a thousand 
miles of Texas.

ANY BOOK
Reviewed in this column or 
or any other book you may
want. We have them 
will get them for you.

or

Douglas & Gold- 
ston Drug Co.

Phone 36

Pastime Theatre
The Home Of Perfect Talking Pictures

FRIDAY. SATURDAY, 28-29.

WANTED!
To exchange balanced ration chicken feed for 
wheat aind other small grains. Market prices paid 
on trades.
Ration will be mixed from sound grain and will be 
made according to state formula or any formula 
you will suggest.

Prices Range from $20 to $30 per ton

CLARENDON GRAIN CO.

Jack Holt 
Aileen Pringle

—IN—

SUBWAY
EXPRESS

Plenty of everything to make 
u thriller, laughing smashing, 
Mystery Melodrama. Plenty 
Vhrills and Chills, Laughs and 
even Murder. Also R. K. O. 
Act.

10c AND 35c

MONDAY. TUESDAY 31-lst.

Gloria Swanson 
Ben Lyon

—IN—

Clarendon. Phone 52 Texas.

INDISCREET
Intense drama — Impossioned 
Hearts—Playing with ’ F irt—

The Vivid Romance of a wo
man’-; happiness—Imperiled by 
a Moments indiscretion—in 
which Gloria Swanson rises to 
ruw Dramatic heights. Also 
ELMER TAKE AIR. Comedy.

10c AND 35c

WEDNESDAY. TIIURS. 2-3rd.

Nancy Carroll 
Phillips Holmes

- I N -

STOLEN HEAVEN
The screen’s most glamorous 
Star here again. Lovers you 
can't help loving. Weep with 
them, laugh with them, fling 
your self into their rich and 
ricklc-s adventure.
Also Paramount Act.

10c and 35c

COMING—Richard Dix in
YOUNG DONOVAN’S KID.

WASHED AIR COOLING SYSTEM 
makes our place the “Coolest in Town’

A Special Treat 
For The Ladies

sr 3M «■* o srN» •
As a special courtesy to our customers we have 
obtained at considerable expense the services of 
Miss Chloe Brooks, beauty expert end special rep
resentative of Dorothy Perkins, who will be at our 
store August 31st to September 5th.
She will analyze your skin, advise you on your per
sonal beauty problems, give you a complete facial 
treatment and show you how to give yourself the 
same treatment at home.

No Charge for this service
We will hav"e a private booth in our shop for the 
Free Facials.

Phone 441 now for appointment

BEAUTY PARLOR SPECIALS
Croquignole Permanent_____ r__$1.50
Modern P erm anents__________ $2.00
Steam Oil Permanents_________ $3.50

Little Beauty Parlor

Headquarters for School Needs
Now Lowest Prices In History

250 Page

SCHOOL TABLETS
Standard Size

5c

PENCILS
Standard Size. Regular 5c 
value. All soft lead

3 For 5c

Loose Leaf

NOTEBOOKS
Stiff board back, 10 sheets 
of paper, Standard size

5c

Just received a big shipment 
of fresh

FANCY CANDY
At New Low Prices

FOUNTAIN PENS
Gold plated points, Auto
matic self filler

25c

SCHOOL INKS
Crescent a regular 10c size

5c

THEME PAPER
45 sheets of ink paper 
Ruled

5c

DRAWING PENCILS
Fine, soft lead, regular size

5c
PEN HOLDERS

Assorted colors, Rubber grip 
Standard size

3c

TABLETS
Big Chief. Large page tablets 
Standard quality

5c

KINDERGARTEN
SCISSORS

Sharp or blunt styles, Color
ed handles •

10c

PENCILS
Good Grade of Cedar Pencils

lc
GOODYEAR

ERASERS
For irk or pencil marks. 
Large size

5c

SCHOOL
DICTIONARIES

Small Size_____________10c
Medium Size___ _____ __15c
T.qrcrp Siv.p 9 Kp

SCHOOL CASES
Waterproof, Leatherette bags

25c
WAX CRAYONS

Eight colors in box, good 
quality

5cSTRAITLINE
RULER

Regular scale. Metal edge 
for ink ruling.

10c

LIQUID GLUE
Large size tube. Strong ad
hesive

10c

DRAWING PAPER
* In Tablets or Packages

10c
WATER COLORS

Four Colors. Mixing space 
inside hinged cover.

TUBE PASTE JAR PASTE
19c

COMPOSITION
Red Top spreads easily, glues Smooth, creamy paste * in NOTEBOOKS BOOK
everything jars. Brush spreader included High grade ruled paper 8x10

5c 10c 5c 10c
A Penny 

Saved 
Is a Penny 

Earned
Buy Here and 

SAVE

M ilus Little
5, 10 and 25 Cent Store

Many Other 
Bargain^ Not 
Listed Here 
Come In and 

See Our Complete 
Stock
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OFFICIAL NOTICEarternoon for their H p r g ’a  A O n P  °* tke past week and experienced
>nthly meet with the ono of the bijf thril,8 of their
mbers present. Mrs. W. A. Murphy, Grayson County lives. Mr. and Mrs. EHexson and 
. It. Skinner, J. W. Banker, was in the city the fore live in Liberal, and are
E. Mongole, M. T .1 part of the week with a n e  e here for * week’8 *tay ^ t h  the
T v r e e  J  r  Teel i . ,  *  w,th a ne * aister of Mr. Ellexson when the

«  ’ *  Tee1, “tory from hls section of the proposed trip to Carlsbad was
a, M. L. Thornton, state. Mr. Murphy is a brothel mentioned. Mr. Williams, like 
D. Stocking. At the to Charles Murphy of this city many of these living in this sec- 
social and business and‘ wa3 kere toe early part of tion, had given very little thought 

i> adjourned to meet Mf*8 week for a viiit- Here’s the to a visit to the caves, holding 
o f  Mrs J  f ’ A l l i s o n  8t0ry: them as merely another attrac-
th  a f t e r  w h i c h  i c  „ A certa*n farmer of Grayson tion that had caught the at-
■aice was served to bounty wa8 a visitor in the bank tention of the public for the

Local Baptists Go To 
Estclline This Sunday

Notice is hereby given that a t a  
regular meeting of the Board of 
Trustees of the Clarendon In
dependent School District held on 
June 13th 1931, W. C. Alexander 
was appointed Tax Collector for 
said Clarendon Independent School 
District and was thereby authori
zed and instructed to proceed to 
collect all outstanding Delinquent 
Taxes as well as all other Taxes 
as they become due to said school 
District.

Board of Trustees for Claren
don Independent School District.

Stark, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Andis, 
Mr .and Mrs. Edd Speed, Mr. 
and Mrs. Otis Naylor, Mr. and 
Mrs. I. O. Noble, Mr. and Mrs.
Nolie Simmons, Mr. and Mrs. 
Neil Bogurd, Mr. and Mrs. Luther 
Butler of Lelia Lake, Mr. and 
Mrs., llarve Smith, Mrs. Ray 
Couch, Mrs. Everette Barnea of 
Amarillo, the honores Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifton Ingram, host and 
hostess Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Speed. Every one expressed 
themselves as having a delight
ful time.

Mrs. G. L. Boykin Is 
Charming Hostess

Mrs. G. L. Boykin was the 
charming hostess Friduy morning 
to a lovely party in honor of her 
mother, Mrs. W. II. Matthews. 
Guests began to arrive about 10 
o'clock and and, as “quilt piecing" 
is still the rage this group was 
in style, as most every one dis
played a different pattern. The 
morning was spent with needle 
and thimble. The home was a 
profusion of flowers of every hue.

Beautiful tables were prepare! 
for the following guests:

Misses J. T. Butman, W. H. 
Martin, Crockett Taylor, L. S. 
Bagby, Fannie Powell, A. A. 
Mayes, I). O. Stallings, J. R. Por
ter, T. W. Welch, Fred Rithjen, 
C. I). Stephenson. II. L. Burton, 
W. II. Matthews, 0. C. Powell, 
Rolle Brumley, H. B. Kerbow, O. 
T. Smith, S. M. Braswell.

Irvin Humphrey Is 
Honored Saturday

Honiring their friend, Mr. Irvin 
Humphrey of Wichita Falls, 
Texas, Miss Betty Walker and 
Charles Walker were hosts to a 
number of their friends last 
Saturday evening with a picnic at 
the Rowe Ranch. Swimming and 
hiking were the msin diversions 
of the happy picnicers.

Those present for this enjoyable 
event were Misses Wylfa Lee 
Alexander, Delphia Bones, Ruth 
Price, Shirlev Nored of Walters, 
Oklahoma, Betty Walker, and 
Messrs. Wayne Thomberry, Irvin 
Humphrey, J. R. Cox and Charles 
Walker.

living at this particular time, that if he had a child living 
The farmer said, "You know, in the state of New York who 

I suppose it is possible for me could not raise sufficient money 
to get along all right. I’ve been to make the trip to the Caverns 
through two or three depressions he would rake around and see 
and have always managed to if he could not make the neces- 
come out. You see, my lodges are sary financial arrangements for 
taking care of my children in this child to see the Caverns, 
their orphan’s homes; my wife is Mr. and Mrs. Ellexson were equal- 
stsying with her folks and I am ly well pleased when they left for 
still here. But you know, these their home Friday morning.
damned banks are trying to take ----------- o-----------
my car away from me.” Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ingram and

Slumber Party School Children
A birthday celebration long to 

be remembered by Miss Helen 
Rodgers was given in her honor 
at the homeof Miss Delphia Bones 
with Miss Ruth Price co-hostess. 
The evening started off with the 
group making the Pastime 
Theatre. Following the show a 
visit was paid to the confectionery 
and then for n moonlight ride. 
Returning to the hostess’ home 
about midnight the girls wer< 
refreshened with delicious water
melons.

Shortly after twelve the hon- 
oree arrived hoping that the cause 
of the affair had been forgotten. 
However her fondest dreams 
quickly vanished as she was taken 
for a "ride” where her admirers 
placed her on the “spot” and 
showered her with their most 
ardent* wishes for many more 
such joyous occasions.

Tho-e partaking of the festi
vities if the affair were: Misses 
Helen Rodgers. Mary Navlor, 
Shirley Nored of Walters, Okln 
homa, Frances Choate, Delphia 
Bones, Julia Barnard and Ruth 
Price.

45—15c World Globe pencil 
sharpners to be given away. 
One with every sixth 10c 
bag of Candy.

Thompson’s 
Kandy KitchenMr. and Mrs. J. A. Ellexson 

and family from Liberal, Kansas 
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Williams 
and son qf this city made a trip 
to Carlsbad Caverns on Tuesday

Miss Ruth Price will leave Sat
urday for Amarillo where she 
■"ill enter Amarillo Junior College 
this fall.

Miss Mimic Price left today 
for Wichita Falla where she will 
visit her brother, Milton Price for 
a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Hay ter 
Entertain

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Hayter 
entertained with a slumber purty 
at the Country Club Wednesday 
night of lust week in honor of 
Misses Latrice and Mary Alice 
Quattlehaum w.ho are visiting 
their aifnt, Mrs. Lillian Brady.

The gay party left town at 
an early hour and enjoyed a 
swim before aho delectable 
picnic supper was served. Another 
swim wu< enjoyed before a sleep
less night was spent on the 
floor, -t.i spite of stiff necks the 
party had a sunrise swim und a 
lovely breakfast and returned to 
town af’.er a delightful time.

Those taking part in this lovely 
affair were: Misses Eunice John 
son, Roberta LaFon, Jonnie D. 
Latson, Pauline Shelton, Naomi 
Allison, Rhoda Weidman, Helen 
Weidman, Clarice Fuller and the 
honorees, Latrice Quattlehaum 
and Mary Alice Quattlehaum, 
Mesdamcs Lillian Brady, Cather
ine Stark nnd the host nnd hos
tess, Mr. nnd Mrs. W. T. Hayter. 1

Mrs. Elba Ballew 
Hostess to Class

Mrs. Elba Ballew was delight
ful hostess to her Sunday School 
Class Thursday evening *>f la s t ' 
week when she entertained with 
a slumber party.

The guests arriving at an early 
hour ut her home, made their 
way to the pasture where a 
Weiner roast was thoroughly en
joyed by all, at a late hour beds 
were made in the yard where 
the young ladies spent a sleepless 
night under the stars. After the 
lovely breakfast was served out- 
of-doors, the guests returned to 
their respective homes in town 
declaring that they had had a 
most wonderful time.

Those attending were Misses 
Dorothy Jo Taylor, Melba Del 
Warner, Jonnie D. Latson, Pau
line Sanford, and Pauline Shel
ton.

Large assortment of toilet 
snap, all well known brands, 
10c, 15c and 25c values,
limit 5 to customer, special 
per bar,

Here’s a bargain you can’t 
afford to pass up—all our 
fine, regular 25c talcum 
powder, special

Howdy folks! We’ve purchased the former Clarendon Drug store, and will be open for business 
bright and early Friday morning. We want every person in Clarendon and community to visit 
this store—get acquainted with the new manage ment—see the kind of service we offer and learn 
about our big values. To make certain that you come in Friday and Saturday, we offer the greatest 
bargains in drugs and sundries ever heard of 1 n Clarendon or anywhere else. Here’s your chance 
to save on many, many wanted items—don’t miss it!

Ivory Pyrolin: 3-piece dres 
ser sets, $8.00 and $10.0( 
values,

A surprise 42 party was given 
Saturday evening. August 22. 
1931, by Mr. and Mrs. C. G. 
Epeed in honor of Mr. Speed’s 
sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifton Ingram of Los Angeles, 
California, who was visiting here 
in the homes of three brothers.

The house was beautifully de
corated in cut flowers. The party 
gathered at an early hour and 
several tables of 42 were played 
until a late hour. Refreshments 
were served to the following 
guests. Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Mos
ley, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Morgan 
of Amarillo, Mr. and Mrs, Heckle

Every box of stationery in 
stock, including leading 
makes of finest linen. Values 
up to $2.50, 6-piece jet, $13.50 value

____$3.50
1 lot Values up to $5.00,

$1.35
FREE! For The Kiddies
Friday, Opening- day, we vril] give free to 
evry child w h o  visits this store, accompanied 
by parent, a whopping big ice ceam cone.

FREE! For The Ladies.
To every lady who makes a purchase of $1.00 
or more at this store Friday and Saturday, 
we will present a box of face powder, of stan
dard brand and quality. Come early and be 
sure of getting just the things you want. These 
bargains won’t last long.

A D S  Rubbing Alcohol, 
pint size. Regular 75c, spe
cial,

A group of pretty compacts, 
every one in stock included. 
Values up to $3.50. special

Friendship Club
The Friendship Club gathered 

at the home of Mrs. J. A. Tombs

100 bottles of exquisite per
fume and toilet water, all 
kinds and sizes, this saleChateu Din:ay Wine Tonic. 

Regular $1.50 seller, this 
sale,

3 full size Service Trays 
$3.00 values, now

35 pieces of various cut and 
etched glass bowls, vases, 
compotes, $3.00 values, close 
out,

IG-oz. Pure Olive Oil, value 
$1.00, special,

Boys, look here!
One $4.00 catcher’s mask.
$1.50.
One $3.25 catcher’s mit,
$ 1.00.
One $2.00 fielder glove, 50c
fevery steer hide, hand toof 
ed, laced edge lady’s bag 
in stock, including such re
liable makes as Justin, 
Meeker, Bosco Wilson, etc. 
Values up to $10.00, sale
price,

One lot of Foley’s Pine 
Tar Shampoo. Regular 50c 
value, special We are closing out a showing F-  

of 100 pieces of smart cos- f  L  
tume jewelry including pret- /  j l  
ty beads, necklaces, bracelets ^  ^
creations that regularly sell 
for as much as $2.00 each, Special for o 
pening day.

Black Flag Spray, Regular 
$1.00 Quart Size, Special

All laced edge bill folds 
and cigarette cases, Values 
up to $3.00, special

Black Flag Spray, Regular 
60c Pint Size, Special

25c Peroxide, specialA big stock of quality Jewelrjl 
consisting of Ingersoll watches,' 
'Miff sterling belt buckles, 
bar mns, scarf pins, lingerie 
clasps, etc. Regardless of their 
actual value we offer you your 
choice for only

Black Flag Spray, Regular 
35c % Pint Size, Special 26c Milk of Magnesia, spe-

60c Milk Magnesia
Large assortment of house
hold remedies of all kinds. 
Values up to $1.00, for this 
event, Large assortment of home- 

hold remedies, various kinds 
and sizes priced up to $1.60 
opening day,

Ted WilliamsPhone 1G. E. Norwood

]  Lowe’s
•«

Specials I
i

^  Specials for Saturday j
: ^  • 1

GRAPES Concord, 5 lb. 
Baskets, Bought 
Only 100 .23 j

| HONEY Comb,
In Quart 
Jars, .49 j

•

Preerves!! *
2 Lb. Size

Peach 
i Apricot 

Plum
Strawberry

. 3 9 1
««4««

jj SOAP Large
Ivory, J i  i

; JAR RINGS 6 For 2 5  I
•

BERRIES Logan,
Syrup
Packed .26 Il 1 <

F r a i l  Pectin 
"  —

Beck's Csmpetitive 
Line to Certo, 
Large Bottle J9 \ 

(

BRAINSt > ■ ■ ..... .
Cooked, In cans, 
Pork Brains, 
Each .n  j

<

PICKLES Sweet Gherkins,
Ai Desert Glasses, 
Each J 3  |

Lowe’s Store
Phone PROMPT 

18 DELIVERY
' '< i
< > i >

<
Phone 

401 •!
( I
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wS/flia BRING
RESULTS

All leva) notice* will be figured a t  tw o cent* per word for tbc flr«t insertion , and ona cen t per word for subsequent issue*.

All C lassified readers are s tric tly  cash In advance ; 10c per line f ir s t inser
tion . 26c per line fo r fou r insertions. Tw enty-five cent m inim um  chance.

Clarendon C hap ter I 
No. S i t ,  R . A. I f . ; I 
Stated m eetings held 
on f irs t F riday  of 
each m onth. Ed ley 
Crabtree H igh P r ie s t ; 
hi A. Thom pson, Sec
retary .

Clarendon Lodge No. 
700. A. P. t  A. M .I 
Meets second F riday  
n ight in each m onth, 
E lm er Palm er. W. 
M .. E. A. Thom p
son, Secretary .

L O C A L S ^

FIR S T  TUESDAY NIGHT EACH MONTH 
Aubyn E. C lark Poat No. 

r  l2 ® R egular niesdings F irst
tB S s M  Tuesday n ig h t in e a c h
K m onth, Legion Hail. C. E. 
6— Mi l l er,  Com m ander, G. L. 

Boykin, A dju tan t.

FOR RENT: Two New, modern 
Apartments. One furnished. All 
conveniences. See Bennett Ker- 
kow. (29tfc.)

J. T. Williams and wife of 
Mineral wells visited from Mon 
day until Wednesday in the home 
of his brother, Mr. Henry Wil
liams and family. They left for 
Canyon yesterday where they will 
meet their daughter, Miss Ro?el 
la, and her friend, Miss Gladys 
Luck, who have been attending 
summer school at the Teachers 
College. The party will make a 
short visit again on the return 
trip to their home.------- o-------

Mr. and Mrs. Lewi* Southall 
and little daughter, Betty Louise, 
of Altus, Oklahoma, spent last 
week with Mrs. Southall’s mother, 
Mrs. Bob Couch, and are visiting 
this week in the home of her 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Andis 
near Pampa and her brother, 
Jonie Couch at White Deer. They 
will return home by the way of 

•Erick, Oklahoma, to visit a friend 
there.

Miss Athlyn Taylor will leave 
Monday for Groom where she 
will again be a member of the 
faculty of that city’s school sys
tem.

WHEAT TRADING 
IS STILL BRISK

Miss ltuelia Dwbbs of Amarilio 
spent Sunday afternoon here in 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. S. Dubbs.

SPLENDID ADVERTISING OF 
COUNTY’S PRODUCTS IS 
BEING SECURED

Mr. and Mrs. Clebert McCrary 
announce the birth of a son, 
William Gray, on Friday, August 
21st.

Mr. ami Mrs. J. U. Blanks spent 
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and 
Mis. J. W. Hudgins in Amarillo.------- o-------

Mrs. O. E. Webb and son. Bill, 
of Granite, Oklahoma, visited in 
the E. Price home Tuesday.------- o-------

Coach John C, Hutton returned 
to the city Tuesday afternoon 
from his vacation spent in Ari
zona. He will take up his duties 
in the local schools next week.

Geo. B. Bagby returned last 
Wednesday evening from a trip 
to New York City, where he was 
sent as the first place winner in 
the United Fidelity Life Insurance 
Company contest staged recently. 
Mr. Bagby headed u list of more 
than seven hundred agents and 
was awarded this trip along with 
several others of the company 
who had nigh ratings.

* -o-

other newspaper in Donley county 
carries the reader interest of 
The News.

Clyde Benton Douglas, son of 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Clyde Douglas, was 
painfully and rather seriously in
jured last Tuesday evening when 
he fell and broke one of his 
arms. At last account he was 
doing ns well as might have 
been expected under the circum
stances.

FOR RENT: My home or 2 apart
ments furnished or unfurnished. 
Mrs. A. W. McLean (35pd.)

FOR RENT: Bedroom adjoining 
bath. Good location close in. Call 
61 or 287.______________ (35tfc.)

FOR RENT: 2-room furnished 
apartment with gas, water and 
lights. Phone 308. (35tfc.)

FOK KAI.F
FOR SALE: 9 Column Burroughs 
Adding Machine. First Class con
dition. Greene Dry Goods Co.

(35tfc.)
FOR SALE: Several good milk 
c o w s — Fresh. E. M. Ozier. 11c 
— 1 •

FOR SALE: Seed Rye. Clarendon 
Grain Co., (37c)

LOST ___________
LOST: Brown and White female 
Spits. Wears Fort Collins, Colo., 
license and rabbi serum tag. Call 
Milus Little for reward. (35pd.)

Friends of Mrs. J. T. Warren 
will be grieved to learn that she 
wa^ very seriously injured last 
Thursday when she fell and frac- 
turned a bone in her hip. She is 
confined in the Adair Hospital, 
where she will probably be forced

Dr. C. G. Stricklin returned to 
Clarendon Tuesday evening from 
a two months vacation spent in 
the Big Thompson section of 
Colorado. Mrs. Stricklin and 
daughter, Vernon Tucker and Mrs. 
Wm. Gray, will return later.

to remain for the next few weeks. 
Mrs. Warren was on a picnic at 
the time of the accident and was 
rushed here for treatment.

Miss Aileen Beville of Amarillo 
is here for an extended visit in 
the home of her grandmother, 
Mrs. J. B. Baird, while here her 
mother and father, Mr. and Mrs. 
Allen Beville, are vacationing in 
Old Mexico.

Mr. ^nd Mrs. BransforcT’ Bulls 
are the proud parents of a girl 
born last Wednesday. August 19th 
at. the Adair Hospital. The voung 
lady received the name of Thelma 
Janas.

Mrs. Wesley Knorpp arrived in 
Clarendon Sunday morning for a 
short visit with Mr. Knorpp and 
son, Carroll, also other relatives 
and friends, Mrs. Knorpp has been 
spending the summer in Seattle 
and other northwest points.

----------o
Miss Alice Hommel of Dallas, 

Texas, has been visiting in the 
homes of her brother, F. J. Hom
mel and her sister, Mrs. C. W. 
Smith. She left Sunday for a visit 
with another sister, Mrs. W. E. 
Kennedy at McLean. It is expect
ed that she will return to this 
city Sunday for a sh y t stay be
fore returning to her home in

The Donley county farmers’ 
baiter plan is still going over in 
great style with more and more 
trading being reported every day. 
Not only are the local producers 
receiving wheat and flour and 
other grain for their truck pro
ducts, but since the news of the 
fine vegetables of the county has 
been circulated those farmers 
from all over the plain l are bring
ing their trucks and returning 
with loads of fresh vegetables 
purchased from Donley growers.

While the county farmers are 
receiving the needed wheat and 
other grain products, they are 
also receiving a trem ulous a- 
mount of splendid publicity. This 
is received at a cost of nothing 
to the producers, and this will be 
increased with each week. The 
products of Donley county are 
being circulated throughout the 
entire Panhandle and it is noth
ing uncommon for buyers to 
come in and take the vegetables 
for it at the farms. Yesterday 
three trucks from Borger re
ceived information from the local 
agricultural agent where they 
could purchase truck products and 
bought what they needed.

The canning activity of the 
county continues unabated as 
tremendous amounts of home 
grown products are being put up 
for u-e this winter. One woman, 
according to the demonstrator, 
near Hedley has canned so much 
food-stuff that she has no place 
to store it away and has covered 
the dining room floor with the 
cans nnd is still canning. The 
woman’s name was not disclosed | 
but there are many others doing 
the same thing.

Deer Mr. Editur:
Me and my wife Marie we bin( 

readin in the papirs about whut 
these here fellers git whut ru n ' 
these collums fir the nusepapirs.! 
Maria she ays to me she says ! 
“Ezra youre a purty fair scrible 
ami -have got some sense left 
after that mule kicked yorre j 
left ear off, why dont you write 
the Nuse and ask them if they I 
wont help you git into one of
them sindikates?”

So Mr. Editur here is mi
furst letter. If you like it and 
want some moar just rite me a 
letter and I’le try and git you
one of them fer every doggone 
panir you print.

You kno me and Maria has | 
bin round a little and we bin
seeing some things that we 
thought looked purty good till we 
got back to Donley County. We 
bin over into New Mexico where 
they got all them big dams and 
things and where it rains so 
much the beans has got the rust. 
Th country looks purty good, 
and the feedstuff’s looking like 
more’n a ton to the acre, but

them native* is whut Me and 
Maria Kaint swaller. No siree 
we dont aim to stay where you 
have to dig fir wood and climb 
fir water and spell Hell with a 
J. Se me and Maria we come 
back home better satisfied.

I seed in yore papir something 
about some luggage at Bill Green’s 
place, .* bin tryin to get Maria to 
let me git her one of these here 
fancy fixins to use when we 
visit th kids but she sez that 
tlllyseope we bin usin fir th 
past forty year wus good enuf 
fer anuther few years. Our an- 
niversity is comin along purty 
soon though and I think ile 
git her one of them there things 
and show her I aint forgot how 
she liks purty things even if we 
have been hitched fur a long 
time.

This here cannin hizness that 
hes been takin the day here of 
late is another thing that looks 
good to me. Mira and me we 
learned a long time ago that we 
cud get along better with some 
canned vittles in th house so 
we have bin cannin some along 
fer the past thurtty or forty year. 
Reckon we cud get by for another 
year on whut wove got stored 
away in our cellar whut wi

| sellin a little cream and eggs 
I fir coffee and sugar and whut 
! we dont raze on our place.

Gosh all tarnation Maria sez 
thet PoleCat is back in our hen 
house agin. Seems like somehin 

i or other hez got to bother me 
1 while Im gettin along so well. J  Anyways if you like this sort 
uv a letter ile try an git you 
another one next wk.

Youres truely 
Ezra.

Ps. The polecat got away so 
ime fcping to Shambergers in 
th mornin and git me some wire

Hemstitching
One Block Soutn of MtiaodUt 

Cburch Khun- IlHI

Mrs. C. A. Burton

M r .  and M r s .  Cleo Andis and 
two dsm-hters end Miss Gene
vieve Gallagher left last Friday 
for Electrn and Dallas after a 
few davs visit here in the homes 
of relatives and friends.

MISCELLANEOUS

WATER SOFTENERS 
$85.00 Up 

W. C. STEWART

FARMERS’ EXCHANGE

Dealers in Oats, Wheat, Barley, 
Bran, Flour and all Farm Produce. 
See us to save money. F. J. 
Mahaffey, Manager; McAdams & 
Son. 107 Kearney Street, Claren
don, Texas. (32tfc.)

POSTED NOTICE

The Word Ranch is posted ac
cording to law and wood haulers 
and hunters must stay out.

McMurtry and Chamberlain

POSTED NOTICE 
The public is hereby warned 

that hunting and wood hauling is 
forbidden in the R. O. Pasture. 
All trespassers will be vigorously

W. 1. LEWIS.

Mr. and Mrs. Blanks and 
(Clifton, June and Edna Mae 
(Blanks spent the week end at 
! Melrose and Fort Summer, New 
Mexico, with relatives, Mr. and
Mrs. Hightower.

----------o----------
Misses I.atrice and Mary Alice 

Ouattlebaum returned to their 
home in Ralls, Texas Saturday 
after a two weeks visit in the 
home of their aunt, Mrs. Lillian 
Brady.

-----------o-----------
Miss Lorcna Steagall left last

Sunday for El Paso, where she
has accepted a position as tea
cher of A rt'in one of the schools 
of that city.

— ------o .............
Mrs. D. V. Brooks of Fort

Worth is here for a vi-it in the 
home of her mother, Mrs. Matt 
Rennett and her sister. Miss Mae 
Bennett. *------- o-------

Mr. and Mrs. Rhea Couch and 
Miss Gwendolyn Couch spent last 
Sunday visiting in Amarillo.

POSTED NOTICE 
This is to notify the public that 

all of the J. A. Pastures are 
posted, and hunting, trapping or 
fishing is not permitted and all 

espassers will be prosecuted. 
CLINTON HENRY, Asst. Mgr.

tre

LOANS
Large Ranch and Farm 
Loans Solicited.

Call No. 66

6 6 6
LIQUID OR TABLETS 

Relieve* a Headache or Neural
gia In 30 minutes, checks a Cold 
the first day, and checks Malaria 
in three days. ,
6 6 6 Salve for Baby s Cold.

Dr. J. G. Sherman
' d e n t is t

Room 3 Goldston Bldg.

Rea. Phone Office Phone 
251 4*

Direct Ray Diagnosis

Fast Service
Proven In Week

The News has heard and read 
a lot about the fast service that 
may be obtained through the 
use of the United States Air Mail, 
but had never had the matter 
proven befire this past week. The 
News received an order for some 
badges of a certain color and on 
a certain shade of ribbon. On in
quiring we found the ribbon was 
not to be secured in the quantity 
desired.

One of the merchants of the 
city indicated that this might be 
secured from New York in a 
week, but this was too much time. 
He stated that he would suggest 
a trial order by Air Mail and 
that it might reach here by Sat. 
urday. We agreed to the propo
sition and were waiting for Sat
urday to arrive and test the pro
phesy. We were agreeably sur
prised Friday morning to leirn 
that the wanted ribbon had arriv
ed lust twenty-four ahead of 
schedule time and that we might 
go ahead with the work with 
one more day to spend on mak
ing the badges.

The ribhons were ordered out 
of N"w York Citv hv an Air 
Mail letter mailed Monday night.

THE NEWS ADDS MORE
FEATURES TO COLUMNSj

Two more feature* has been ad-1 
ded to the columns of The Clar-' 
endon News with this issue, j 
bringing the total number of | 
special reader features to 10. j 
In this week’s issue there a p -: 
pears for the initial time feature j 
articles entitled, “Do You Re-1 
member Fourteen Years Ago in 
Clarendon” and “Ezra’s Letter.” I 
The first is a part of a column 
taken from the files of The Clar
endon News of fourteen years 
ago dealing with persons nnd hap
penings which made up the news 
of that time. The second is a 
rural letter telling of the prob
lems. actions, and news of the 
writer’s family, and will bring 
in from time to time the hap
penings and advertisements in a 
novel way.

These are offered the News 
readers in addition to the other 
features to be found in this 
paper’s columns, namely Topnot- 
chers. Sport Slants, Did You Ever 
Stop to Think, The New’s Book 
Review Comer, Hot Shots Here 
and There With the Editor’s Clip-, 
pers. On Texas Farms, Keeping 
Up With West Texas, Politics and J 
Personalities and the editorials, 
nnd does not include the regular 
Monthly Magazine Section. No

SCHOOL DAYS ARE HERE
As usual we are ready to take care of wents of 
the. School Boy and School Girl. Book Satchels, 
.Tablets, Pencils, Erasers, Pens Pen Points, Inks 
that are wrshable. Paste Glue, Pencil Boxes, Book 
Straps, and the like we have a sufficiency.

Bring us your lists and be assured that you will 
pet what your teachef wtjits the pupil to have, 
and it at the right price.
Charge accounts will be opened to those who 
have an established credit, otherwise school sup
plies will be cash,

VISIT OUR FOUNTAIN 
Cold Drinks and Sandwiches of all kinds.

JUMBO CHOCOLATE SODAS 15 CENTS

DOUGLAS & GOLDSTON 
DRUG COMPANY

WHEN BABIES
b  m  w  THERE are times
f  £  |  when a baby is too

fretful or feverish to 
be sung to sleep. There are some 
pains a mother cannot pat away. But 
there’s quick comfort in Castorial

For diarrhea, and other infantile 
j ills, give this pure vegetable prepara- 
j tion. Whenever coated tongues tell 
of constipation; whenever there's any 
sign of sluggishness. Castoria has a 
good taste; children love to take it. 
Buy the genuine—with Chas. 11. 
Fletcher’s signature on wrapper.

The Rexall Store Phone .'56
C A S T O R I  A

Shipment from ,hfew York City j 
was made Wednesday evening, 
the parcels being dated August 
19th at 7 p. m.

For ACHES and PAINS
* * .  BALL-ARD'S _

Snow LiNiMENf
Penetrates/  Soothes/
Douglas & Goldston Drug Co.

ACID
’ profile two hours after

v i  e;niiig. uilcr indigestion as 
r-v c.- 'j il. I> is usunlly excess acid. 

.nircf-L it wi:li ait alkali. The best 
ivay, the quick, harmless and efficient 
■ ay, is Phillips Milk of Magnesia, 
t hr* remained for 50 years the 
landurd with physicians. One spoon- 
ul in water ncutialues many times 

it* volume in stomach acids, and at 
ince. The symptoms disappear in 
ttve minutes.

You will never use crude methods 
when you know this better method. 
\nd  you will never suffer from excess 
arid when you prove out this easy 
relief. [

He sure to get the genuine Phillips 
Milk of Magnesia prescribed by 
physicians for 50 years in correcting 
excess acids. 25c and 50e a bottle— 
any drugstore. “Milk of Magnesia** 
has been the U. S. Registered Trade 
Mark of the Charles H. Phillips 
Chemical Company since 1875.

Good Shoes
At Present day prices are 

Economical and Practical

“Star Brand Shoes Are Better”
Buy Them at

GREENE
Dry Goods Company

“The Big* Daylight Store”

Piggly Wiggly
LEMONS Large Sunkist, Doz........ —.30 || ORANGES 288 Size, Doz__________ .22

F I  A i m  Amaryllis £ "“ “iwo
I* L/U UIV W e ste rn  S c o u t Jj£j- - - - - - - - -

HOMINY, 3 medium cans,----------------20 || KRAUT, Van Camps, 3 Med. Cans___ 25

M i l  V  Carnation Baby Tins 6 for .231V11L/IV T a l l  T i n t  T f u r  n
SOAP, Laundry, all kinds, 7 bars-----25 || BORAX, 5c Size, 3 for. .10

White ....................... •»
t t  • 50c S ize . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .37
K i n g  White King Toilet Soap 3 f o r . . . . . . . . . 20
HONEY, South Texas, strained, 1/2  ga llo n ........................... 49, Gallon, -------- ------- 89

SALMON, Pink, per can ............ ........... 11 || GOLD DUST, 5c Size, 3 for______—.10

For Polishing Silverware with
out rubbing. Cleans Burnt Pots 
and Pans Without Scraping, Pkg. <

The most economical cleanser known. You must like Turco better than any cleanser 
known or your money will be refunded.

JAR CAPS, Dozen....................— ------- 23 || FIG BARS, Bulk, 2 Lbs._....................... 23

JAR RUBBERS, 6 Dozen---------------- .25 || VINEGAR, Pure Apple Cider, g a l... .29
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Memphis Cyclones To Build Team Around Nine Lettermen
KDITORS N O TE: IWlow U th# mn nnd 
«f a Meries of Htorien concerning the 
football tram * of tha  I>iatri#t ‘n which 
the C larendon llronchon a r t  a ron<peting 
loam. THU »tory of tha Mr in phi* Cytionr-. 
•  a t  p repared  >»>!—lo lly  for the reader* 
af Tha C larendon N r* *  by Mr. Jerry  
S itton  of The M emphis Dem ocrat.

cp-

Prospects for a Memphis High 
School football team this fall are 
good considering the fact that
nine letter men, six lettering for 
the first time la t reason, will 
report August 31 for practice.
Coach Nolan Walter, who iias at
tended the school for coaches at 
Texas Tech, stated before leaving 
that he expected to present a
small but fast team again this 
fall.

Letter men who will return 
again this season are Captain 
Curtis llouriaml. Bill Sanders and, 
probably, J. W. West, two year 
men, and Buster Leslie, B. F.
Shepherd, Gayle Greene, Charles
Flannory, Blanton Bagwell and ! --------
Geor^ May, one year men. It i- II seems Ihut the I’ampa Daily
reported that several boys who News' writers are laboring under
have won letter at other schools ' 'lie Impression that it is the 
are planning to try out for th. Clarendon College Bulldogs and 
b cal team as well as a large n< t the Clarendon High School 
number of reserves from

-V \

S I G H T S
•by*

M
$ R A / W R L  JR.

! the hole snd later the match.
Both violations were innocent and 
unthoughtedly and cost both play- 

| ers matches for which they had 
fought hard.

In the case of the Electra finals
the protest was eligible and -was _____
railed by the proper authority I
as soon as made, but in the case MUSTANGS WILL PLAY TWO

SCHEDULE FOR 
TEXAS U. IS TOUGH

of the local dispute we refer our i 
Quanah friends to The Clarendon I 
News of July 16th. Copies will 
be furnished upon request.

OUTSIDE CONTESTS AS 
WILL AGGIES AND FROGS

Congratulations to Fred Buntin Seventeen intersectional football 
on winning the President's Trophy games iiave been weaved into the 
in the recent. Hillcroft Handicap iy;n Southwest Conference pro
golf tourney. Fred deserves the gram, assuring this section grid- 
cup for the fine game he played iron followers a chance to make 

bringing it home. Milt Shaver many long trips to witness inter- 
gave the champ a run for the 
prize though and deserves a bit 
of credit for the game he was 
shooting.

Oct. 10, ia the only intersectional 
game on Baylor’s schedule. The 
Bears will have plenty to do in 
meeting the University of Texas, 
Southern Methodist, Texas Christ
ian and Rice in consecutive con

ference games.
Rice will meet the University 

of Arizona. The Arkansas Razor- 
backs play Louisiana State, Uni
versity of Chicago and Centenary. 
Texas Christian, as usual, will 
center on conference games

Vic Frazier, who went to the 
j Chicago White Sox from the 
Dallas, Texas league club has 
tvon 11 games and lost 11. That 
is a good record.

Rip Collins, formers A. & M. 
: tar, and who went to the big

nothing to laugh at and will boast
• if some weight too. There is 
Enterling, Behrens, Morris, Mar
tin, F. L. Behrens, McMahan, E.
Watson, T. Watson and Henson,' ie7gue""f7om Dailaa,’ h a s’Won 6 

last dlronrhos that the HerveKters are not to mention the host of good ntl(| iost 4 games for St. Louis
year’s squad and several boy for o meet on September 12th al men who have had less experience Browns.
the first time. Harvester Park. In every story j than those mentioned. j jA,s Mallon with the Philadel-

Spring training was attended c  ecerning the game the name of Well, we’ll just have to wait ; nj,ja Nationals nnd formerly with
by a large number indicating Clarendon College is found. The and see what kind of football pt Worth in the Texas League
that much materal would be on high school players laugh it off the lo al mentors are going to jg hitting .280.
hand from which to select a with the declaration that that teach the Bronchs this year. We K ankhou-o. who went to the umvorB11,.
team. Memphis, however, will b- being the case they are going to believe in the 1931 fighting nia- • Cardinals from Houston and is Missouri Tieers at Austin They 
handicapped again th year in have to beat the Harvesters by vh;ne and believe the boys are now with lhl, Boston Nationals ‘ wire’ Owls
that very few heavy men will be a college score. going to put Torth their best ef- j,og Won 7 ancj ]ost 3 g. imr.s,
available. I The Pampa Daily News admits fort to give the Clarendon fans wild Bill Ilallihan with the

Captain Bourlnnd, weighing that it is difficult to see where the team they deserve this year. Cardinals has won 12 and lost 8 
around lf.0, who played the con- the- Harvesters will regain the What do you say Bronchos and (lm p,  Ilallihan went up from
ter position last year, will in all powerful imnch of the paxj year’s fans? I.et’s beat the Class A Houston.
probability be shifted to the guard eleven which was lost at the Harvesters! They know that the gjj, with Cleveland and
position, according to Coach Wul- cut of the season hut does state llrinchos are going to be tough,
ter. His p’a.e at center will !>• that the line will be one of the hut let’s show

sectional combats 
‘1 tie schedule makers must have 

been assured that 1931 will pro
duce an abundance of material 
for the seven Southwest schools, 
for it is noticeable that some 
may find happy landings along 
the intersectional front but cer
tainly no soft landings.

n  is apparent that the Univer
sity of Texas Longhorns face a 
schedule that looms entirely too 
strenuous. The Texans are booked 
for five southwest Conferences 
and four intersectional games. The 
Longhorns, after a pre-liminary 
scrimmage against Simmons Uni
versity on September 26, play 
their first intersectional game 
October 3 against the University

follow up by meeting Rice OwLs 
in a Southwest Conference bat- 
le, then take on the University 

of Oklahoma Sooners in Dallas 
the following week. After the 

the Longhorns

filled by Bagwell, substitute cen
ter last year, or some newcomer.

Backfielil prospects include sev
eral men who are fast nnd shifty 
but small. Charles Flannery.

Oklahoma game,
J* former Texas University Star is jf?'LVa™Texa»S°'christian^^Cen-*

mo* aggressive end competent don’t know how tough the high the |pwt.s t ‘ batting average F a l k . i v. h« « ? e s  
oasted by any school elevens get down off the unj i/-,i »k» maior *u«®eM*ye . 11forward walls boasted by any

high school club. *
Olin Ilink'e, editor of that city’s 

splendid newpan-r declares that

oaprock.

We wonder just what method

has had since going to the major 
league 10 years ago.

----------- o-----------»>e wonder jusi wnai meinoo I f  ,•  __ Cf-JU
flashv substitute quarter-hack if what SPORTS SLANTS said must be used in properly elight- I lC U lC y  Ix O I lC r S  M i l l
from last year's team, is expected was true in last week's Issue of ening the golfers down  ̂ (juanah
to direct the team this year. The News the game will indeed way (hit their own “City" Walker
Other bnckfield prospects are be a r'a-sic for an early season and his crew were in the wrong _  , -•—  — _______
Buster Leslie and George May, opener. W hat we said about the »’ d not Ira Merchant in the The Golf teams of Donley co- Centenary College is auto_ onw „_
lettermen. Several newcomers will llronrho backfield is being taken ehampionship finals of the late unty, whether it be in Clarendon Muatang s

The Southern Methodist Mus
tangs play t % important in
tersections! games. Nov. 21 they 
journey to Annapolis to meet the 

y-k xx7• _  o x 1,  United States Naval Academy,
O n  W i n n i n g -  S t r e d K  amj on nec. 5 go to.San Fran

cisco to play St. Mary’s College.

■ ir... „ ,,„K ..................................._ ... __  . .  _______ _ schedule. The Mus-
he given n good chance to play in seriously in Pampa" and “this"Y» tirrcaW T”Golf ’\iocU th .n ' tour- or in Hedley are getting to the tangs’ hardest grind will be con-
the haekfield, the eraeh 'ated. wbM Sunday's Pampa News rar- nament. The News published let- potot where it is next to impos- ?ecutive games against the Lm-

The Cyclones face a stiff .schcd- ried: ters from the Rules Committee aible to defeat. Neither club h as; versity of Texas A. & M. and
ule this fall headed with a Zen to the training has been of the U. S. G. A. several weeks lost an inter-city match in so Baylor University, all conference
practice game with Pampa at "•< : l<y| by the rertainity that back in which the case was re- Jong a time  ̂ visiting clubs will battles. M
Pampa. Several other hard game* Clarendon college, the first op- viewed and a decision rendered he very particular when an at-1  Matty bell’s Texas A. & •
constitute the schedule. nonent (Sept. 121 will be one of stating that Merchant had not tack is made on either of the!Aggies play two intersectional

A new nlayinor field was re- the most powerful opponents on fractured in the least way any county’s clubs. 1 he litest victory games before opening their con-
cently conditioned for the team. the schedule. The Bulldogs have rule of the Association when, he w*as that of last Sunday when ference grind. Oct. 3 they go to

Last year games were pi iyed a quartet of line plungers which removed the piece of cardboard the fa-t stepping Hedley golf crewr New Orleans to play Tulane, and
at Owl Pirk but due to the long are claimed to he ax good m In«t from in front of hia ball. However, chalked up their fifth victory in Oct. 10 they battle Iowa State in
distance from town, another field year's Four Horsemen on the it seems that some ({uanah golf- six starts at the expense of Dallas. Their third intersectional
was secured and conditioned at Harvesters. ers are still laboring under the the Turkey team supplemented r , me will he with Centenary (v i

sion that Walker's protest by seven of Estelline’s top notch w e #t Shreveport, Oct. 31.the Fair Park. The Pampa Harvesters will impression
If the Cyclone defeats the boast of a fair backfield unit in was wholly righteous according

Clarendon Bronchos this fall, it i •'«-•'•*- Cha ♦•••n. Martingale, Me- to the article anoearing in last
has been said, it will be due Wright, Joe Kahl and others, but Friday’s Tribune-Chief. The arti-
largelv to luck. It is doubtful 
that the ttim  this fall will be 
as good as that of last year.

'heir chief power will be found in 
• be Hn«. Qne-ki*.g of the line—. 
the local high school line will be

TOPNOTCHERS by K et

HOLD?^ RPEfENf 
WOMfNf RECORD? 
-y&r fPEED dn<L 

ALTITUDE -

clc:
The ending of this tournament 

was interesting to local golfer* 
for the outcome was influenced 
by a technicality which lost the 
Eastland golfers one of the re
maining holes just as a violation 
of golf rules cost Merchant of 
Clarendon the match for the 
championship of the Green Belt.

Barnett of Eastland had driv
en his ball into the bed of the 
creek and not knowing that the 
creek was a hazard he took sev
eral practice swings and let his 
club touch the ground. The ref
eree called the hole and awarded 

I it to Peck. In the Greenbelt 
Tournament Merchant removed 
a cardboard box from between 
his ball and the green and lost

Jlte 1/eqetable TONIC

H ERBIN E
CORRECTS CONSTIPATION
Douglas & Goldston Drug Co.

:> h e sl'ngers. The only match 
lost by the Hedley players was 
to the local shooters.

M oreen  defeated Geo 2-1,

Centenary College, booked for

.uorc7i.'\n ueicaicu uee z -i, tian 3-2, Allen defeated Mooro
Wo therry' defeated Bogey 3-2, 7-6, Simmons defeated Farley 3-A 
A. Adamson lost to Copeland 2-1, E. Reeves defeated Bagwell B-3,
Mitchell lost to Coker 2-1, Plunk L. Reeves lost to 
lost to A. Christian 3-2, H i c k e y  Whiteside defeated R . Christian 
' - ■ t  to Austin 3-2, Johnson won 3-1 . N o e l  lost to Rigsby 2-1, 1 
from G i l m o r e  4-2, Swinney lost man defeated J. Adamson 1  up, 
to Faulkner 4-3, Shaw lost to Bridges defeated Hedrick 4-3, and 
Pool 2-1, Latimer beat E. Chris- Rains won from Carter 6-6.

y o c ie T y
AVIATDDC

R U T H  N IC H O L 9  CRASHES* at 
9TJOHN  S»,N.R Ofi AN ATTEM PT 
A T  A POLO FLI6 H T to BOROPEr 
W A? ? L I6 H T iy  INJURED, ?HB 
PLAN9 M A k E  ANOTflEJR- 
? T A R T  ACROSP  ATLANTIC 
m : 5EPTEM&E/2__-

A Well Filled Larder
brings happiness to your home even if money is 
scarce. Just now when Donley County is yeilding 
abundantly of garden and farm produce is the 
time to stock up on pees, corn, cucumbers, cante- 
loupes, and other produce for the winter months 
ahead.

DO YOUR CANNING NOW—YOU CAN T LATER

FARMERS STATE B A M

Aches and
PAINS/

' When you take Bayer Aspirin you 
ire sure of two thing*. It'a  sure relief, 
and it'a harm lees. Those tablets with 
the Bayer cross do not hurt the heart. 
Take them whenever you suffer from

Headaches Neuritis
Colds Neuralgia
Sore Throat Lumbago
Rheumatism Toothache

When your head aches—from any 
cause—when a  Cold has settled in 
your joints, or you feel those deep- 
down pains of rheumatism, sciatica, 
or lumbago, take Bayer Aspirin and

E: real relief. If the package says 
yer, it’a genuine. And genuine 

Bayer Aspirin is safe.
Aspirin is the trade-mark of Bayer 

manufacture of mo noace ticadd eater 
of aalicylicacid.

IMPORTANT
Check your property against the different fi.rm* of in
surance listed below and see if you are properly insured.
Accident. Disability, Automobile, Atiatinn. Baggage. Bonds. 
Burglary, Cotton. Cotton Gins. Fire snd Lightning. Explo
sion. Earthquake. Farm Pro|ierty. Furs. Hail. Hold-Up. 
Jewelry. Lite Stock, Merchandise in Transit, Manne, Musi
cal ln«trumi nts. Paintings, Parcel Post, Partial Payment 
Floaters. Piste Gla««. Property Damage. Public Liability 
(Personal Inturt), Kails sr Schedules, Rain. Registered 
Mail

Wm. S. BAG BY
PHONE fit

Donley County State Rank Bldg.

FRED BUNTIN WINS
PRESIDENT’S TROPHY

Fred Buntin defeated T. M. 
Shaver Sunday in the play-off
°1  » , t,e " h,<*  the first
annual Hillcroft Handicap Golf 
tournament for the possession 
of the beautiful President’s tro
phy donated by President Knorpp. 
Both players ended the regula
tion play with the same number 
of strokes and in the necessitated 
play-off Buntin bested Shaver 
for the cup.

/ —!-------

FARM LOANS 
Insurance Of All Kinds 

BONDS—REAL ESTATE
C. C. POWELL

Phone 84

i
!

In Years Of Plenty
When the seres of Donley County yield bountifully 
it is time to can and preserve enough vegetables 
and produce to stock the family larder with plenty.
Years when money is scarce and produce plentiful 
makes that process still more desireable and wise.
Stock your larder and the money you get will go 
further. *

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

t

❖

IT’S CLEAN-UP TIME. USE

D A L C O
READY MIXED HOUSE PAINT

f Ready-Mixed in twelve standard colors, you may 
secure the desired tint by mixing the colors until 
the desired shade is obtained, 

j  Made of selected materials and mixed ready for
V  the painter’s brush. Used inside the home they
V  are even more durable and satisfactory.

|  Gallons, White, $2.00
|  Gallons, Red Barn and Roof $1.50 
X Gallon, Green barn and roof $1.75
V  Other products include: Dalco Double Body White;
V  Dalco Flat Wall White; Dalco Interior Enamel 
«$» White; Dalco Barn and Roof Paints; Dalco Uni- 
•J» versal Varnish.
•>

t  C. D. Shamburger
•J* Thon, !U

> •!* ❖  ♦> ♦>*> ♦>♦> ♦>

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

Plenty In Dooley County
Yes, there’s plenty of garden and farm produce in 
Donley County right now, but unless there is a 
general effort to can and preserve the surplus the 
days of plenty may not last long.

/ .

You will be doing your family a service by filling 
up your shelves with canned produce from your 
own farm and garden. It’s good business. Good 
for you, good for Donley County, good for all of us.

DONLEY COUNTY 
STATE BANK

♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ a

Reduced 
Excursion 
Fares

■ TO COOL

COLORADO
Colorado Springs $23.60 , Denver $27.25

On Sale Daily. Limit October 31st.
Colorado Springs $20.05 Denver $23.05
Tickets on sale every Wednesday, Saturday and 

Sunday during August. Limit 30 days.

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS
Colorado Springs $13.30 Denver $15.25

Tickets on sale August 15th.
Limit 15 days.

fo llow s THRU STANDARD 
the Rockies PULLMANS

Excellent Dining Car Sarvie*
I For full information on low Summer rates 

to Colorado, Yellowstone Park, Glacier 
National Park and Rocky Mountain Na
tional Park

CALL OR WRITE

C. H. WISDOM

Ticket Agent 
Clarendon, Texas
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LOCAL CIVIC ORGANIZATION PRAISED 
BY INTERNATIONAL OFFICE AT CHICAGO

OKLAHOMA’S QUESTION 
MARK

l

In a letter just received trom 
Melvin Jones, Founder and Sec
retary-General of Lions Interna
tional, the local Lions Club was 
commended on the work which 
they accomplished during thd past
'ear. Mr. Jones states that, in 

,jis annual report to the Interna
tional Convention of Lions Clubs 
which was held in Toronto, 
Canada, last month, he was happy 
to be able to include and give 
recognition to the part local 
Lions Club played in the Associa
tion’s program of Service.

The rocord of their service, as 
taken driectly from Mr. Jones’ 
report to the Convention, is as 
follows:

Clarendon — Supported boys 
baseball league. Distributed 3,000 
saf(etv book covers to school child
ren. Was Hbst to public faculty. 
Built rock arch at entrance to 
City Park and assisted in land- 
neaping of same park. Assisted 
with Red Cross roll call. Subscrib
ed to elementary course of Na
tional Safety Council for use in 
local schools. Held Father and 
Son banquet. Made loan of $85 to 
young college student. Assisted 
in raising $G00 for Goodfellow s 
Christmas work. Aided in the 
establishment and maintainance of 
an old clothes depot. Placed 
Christmas trees in homes of 18 
shut-ins. Collected over 500 used 
magazines and distrbuted them 
among rural schools of county. 
Financed eve treatments opera
tion and glasses for aged blind 
man. Cared for needy hoy with 
cleft nalate. Placed crippled child 
in clinic f nr examination and 
treatment. Cooperated with other 
service clubs in bringing to 
Clarendon a series of lectures, 
which netted surplus for Good- 
fellows Fund for charitable pur
poses. Installed four road signs on 
principal highways. Assisted Amer
ican Legion in producing play 
which netted 6.000 pounds or 
groceries for distribution among 
poor families by Red Cross Mem- 
tiers worked on rock pile for tw° 
days to get material for building 
terraces in City Park. Eight mem
bership reports received; eight on 
time. One Key Member in club.

An accurate report of activities 
is maintained at International 
Headquarters which shows that, 
during the past year, 16,625 ac
tivities have been reported by 
the 2,500 clubs in the Association. 
These activities have for the most 
part fallen under the following 
general classifications: Blind
Work. Boys’ Work, Child Welfare, 
Citizenship, Civic Improvement, 
n"operation with other agencies, 
Education, Farm Work, Public 
Welfare, and Safety.

Presumablv bwauue of the in-
ising need for service work 

:odav, 8,108 more aettvitiaa wera 
reported for the past year than 
lave ever been reported before.

G. L. Boykin, secretary of the 
rhamber of commerce and pre
sident of the Clarendon Lions 
rroup received the following letter 
’rom the Intemationad executive: 

August 18, 1931. 
Mr. G. L. Boykin.
President, lions Club,
Clarendon, Texas.
3ear President Boykin:

It was my pleasure to be able 
o include in my report to the 
fifteenth Annual convention of 
Jons International at Toronto 
nst month the splendid activities 
rivoh your club has undertaken 
luring the past year.

We nil realize that, esnecinllv 
luring these times, a service club 
snnot exist simnly as a weekly 
uncheqn or get-together club but

must justify its existance by ac
tive performance in the field 
of service.

I am proud of the very consid
erable part which the members 
of the Lions Club of Clarendon— 
your club—have played in this 
program of service pnd extend 
to all your members, through you, 
my heartiest congratulations on 
your accomplishments.

Cordially yours, 
SECRETARY GENERAL

POLITICS
AND

I PERSONALITIES j

There is more «cnse than sen
sationalism in “The Mirrors of 
1932,’’ an anonymus book un. 
masking ten presidental prospects 
recently published by Brewer, 
Warren and Putnan. True, the 
author pays some attention to 
the personal foiblea of his sub
jects, but almost invariably for 
the purpose of showing un their 
quslity of statesmanship. Thus he 
relates that Gifford Pinchot is 
said to crumple his expensive 
attire before donning it in order 
to appear more democratic; that 
“Joe” Robinson’s weakness for 
high society leads him to play 
into the enemy’s hands; _ that 
Hoover’s “stark, selfish individu
alism” is largely attributable to 
the fact tin t he was ne'ver a 
"swimpiin’ hole kid” ; and that 
Albert C. Ritchie’s political senti
mentalism is In tune with his 
favorite ballad. “When You and 
> Were Young, Maggie.”

A swift, sure style of brief 
sentences and paragraphs and an 
abundance of pointed, adjectives 
characterize the volume. When 
the author has completed his 
X-raving and dissecting, only one 
specimen of presidental timber 

'remains sound and whole. It is 
Newton D. Baker, of whom the 
writer says:

“He is, bv far, the ablest candi
date for the presidency in the 
two major parties. The most 
brilliant membor of the official 
family Woodrow Wilson assembl
ed. he is, in many resnects, better 
equipped for the White House 
than the Princeton professor was 
in 1912. ,  ̂ ,

“He might be the product of 
the schooling which Plato pre
s c r ib e s  for the rulers of the 
Republic. He is teeped in the 
classics, economics, history; ho 
enjoys a historical perspective 
rare in our Presidents; he has a 
• oriel conscience so keen that 
it led him to enroll in the ranks 
of that prince of politicians, Tom 
Johnson of Cleveland; though a 
professing pacifist, he ranks a- 
mong our greatest Secretaries of 
War.

“He is humh’e and honest.
The ten political lenders dis

eased  ere Hoover, Owen D. 
V (inner, D'rirrV Morrow. Alhort 
C. Ritchie, Joseph Rohin«on. Calvin 
rooBdge. Cifford Pinchot. Frank
lin R o o s e v e l t  Newton D. Baker,
and A1 Smith. The author also 
devotes a chapter to “John Bar- 
levrrrn” who will plav as im- 
oortant a nart in the campaign as 
the presidental nominees.

Mr. rod Mrs. W. C. Alexander 
nnd children returned o»-lv  ̂this 
week from a combined business 
an4 pleasure trip to Dallas.

Alfalfa Bill Murray, the pic
turesque “poor man’s” Governor 
of Oklahoma, is one of the cur
rent political enigmas that has set 
all the politicians in Washington 
guessing. His enemies say he is 
frazy. His friends say he is an
other Abraham Lincoln. To half 
of Oklahoma he’s a menace; to 
the other half he’s the Man of 
the Hour.

But friends and enemies alike 
agree that he is honest and sin
cere, and that, whether his efforts 
are those of a great statesman 
or of an erratic demagogue, 
things are likely to pop and 
continue popping wherever he 
happens to be directing affairs 
of state. The American Magazine 
recently sent its clevest inter
viewer, Jerome Beatty, to Okla
homa to meet this truly remark
able man. He dined with Alfalfa. 
Bill and his family, listened to
his ideas on Government, and talk
ed with people who knew him.

Here is Mr. Beatty’s verdict: 
“No matter how you feel about 
his policies and actions, you’ll 
agree that you’ve seldom en
countered a more provocative 
character, even in the pages of 
story books. He is fil years old, 
about six feet tall, thin, weather
worn, and wears a droopy gray 
walrijs moustache. His voice is 
clear and resonant, and when ho 
speaks he doesn’t wave his arm* 
or pound his fists. Unally, when 
on his feet, he talks with his 
legs apart and his thumbs hooked 
over the top of his pants.

“Like most natural orators, he
speaks much better than he 
writes. When he takes pen in

CHRISTIANS TO MEET
IN HEREFORD SOON

September 8th and 9th will 
be the dates for the 1931 Dist
rict I Convention of Panhandle 

| Christian Churches, following an 
agreement reached by convention 
officials, under the pastorship of 
Rev. M. J. Johnson, as host.

Among the officials who set the 
convention dates was Dr. Patrick 
Henry, state secretary, who is 
now in the Panhandle visiting a 
number of Christian Churches in 

j  this section.
Dr. Roy C. Snodgrass, minister 

of First Christian Church, Ama
rillo, is president of the conven- 

! tion, with Rev. J. I. Brimbery 
I minister nt Canadian, as vice- 
president and Rev. Martin T. 
Pope of Panhandle, secretary.

Sessions will begin at 1:30 in

hand, his sentences become in
volved and at times, almost un
intelligible. But nobody can mis
understand him when he’s deliver- 

i ing a speech.
“Alfalfa Bill’s enemies are to 

be foujid mostly among business 
men. They say he is crazy. His 
friends, the farmers and the 1 ib- 
orers, say he is a genius. No
where in Oklahoma does there 
seem to be a thinking man who 
is neutral. His State documents 
represent n curious mixture of 
statesmanship, intelogance, and 
the savage philosophy of a non
conformist."

Alfalfi Bill is a strong prohi
bitionist. But he says, “the people 
are going to study first how to 
jet beefsteak nnd a pone of bread 
beforj* thej' get heated up about 
liquor and how to get it.

the afternoon Monday, September 
8, and will close on the following 
Wednesday afternoon.

Dr. E. M. Waits, president of 
Texas Christian University, will 
be one of the principal speakers 
on the program. Charles Marion 
Ross, regional superintendent of 
religious education for the Dis
ciples of Christ in the South
west, will also be one of the 
principal speakers. Dr. Snodgrass 
will give the president’s address 
in the afternoon of the first 
day’s session. H. A. Shaw, direc
tor of music and education ot 
First Chirstian Church, Amarillo, 
will be in charge of the music.

The convention welcome ad
dress will be given by Hon. W. E. 
Dameron of Hereford, the res
ponse by Dr. R. L. Rogers of 
Amarillo. Mrs. Bertha McMaster. 
head of the department of 
Women’s Council of First Chirs
tian Church, Amarillo, will lead 
an open forum in the same ses
sion. Rev. John Mullen of Child
ress will conduct the devotional 
period at 1:40, Tuesday opening 
the convention.

Dr. Henry, state secretary, will 
deliver the principal address of 
the ses-ion Tuesday night. Rev.
F. W. O’Malley, of Pampa will 
lead an onen forum on Texas 
missions, following Dr. Henry’s 
address.

DOCTORS SHOULD ADVERTISE

That the medical profession is < 
coming to realize m re and more 
the importance to it of the co
operation of the press was indi- | 
rated in a statement made by , 
Dr. Charles H. Mayo of Rochester, ; 
Minn. At the recent meeting of 
the Minnesota Medical associa

tion Doctor Mayo was quoted as 
saying, "No matter h«w far 
the profas.-ion advances, it will 
not accomplish everything pos
sible until the public is educated 
and kept in touch with what 
the profession is doing." Wiscon
sin Press.

Miss Mary Howren, Miss Fray 
Stallings and Bill Word returned 
here last Saturday morning from 
a more than two weeks trip to 
Cuchara Camp, Colorado. They 
report lots of rain, a fine vaca
tion and plenty of scenery.

School Time
Have the school clothes ready when 
the first bell rings. Our quick service 
and economical prices save you the 
price of new clothes many times.

HERE ARE OUR PRICES
Suits Cleaned and Pressed 50c 
Dresses Cleaned and Pressed 50c 
Pants Cleaned and Pressed 25c 
Ladies Coats Cleaned and P. 50c

Cash Cleaners
Phone

We Call For and Deliver

Clarendon’s Newest Dry Goods Store

The ECONOMY
X ’

Just a few of the many bargains you will ! 
find by visiting our store during our tem -;: 
porary opening, Saturday, August 29th.

Regular 10c 

DOMESTIC

Bleached and 36 inches 
wide, a special at

5c Yd.

Regular $1.49 
Men’s Wide Bottom

PANTS
Made of good grade blue
denim, all sizes,

BOYS UNION ALLS
A well made garment in
sizes 3 to 8.

39c Pair

BOYS WORK SHIRTS
Coat Style, triple stitch
ed and two pockets.

All Sizes

T h e  E C O N O M Y
223 South Kearney S t

t
X

Mis* Jean Elizabeth Stargcl, Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. G. 8targel, Clarendon, Texas.

Have you had your baby s picture made?
Three more days to have a full 8x10 picture of your 
baby made at the ridiculous low price of—

Prices on Larger Quantities Equally Ix>w- Come in Early

Alderson’s Art Studio and Gift Shoo
$1.00

PHONE 46 FOR APPOINTMENT
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DO YOU REMEMBER
Fourteen Years Ago

IN CLARENDON

- CHURCH OFFICIALS (ELECTED 
FOR COMING NEW YEAR

At a called conference Sunday 
night the following church officers 
were elected to serve the coming 

IntrreaUng "pick-up*" from the file* associationul year.
•r Th* clarendon Nr*. of fourteen Sunday school superintendent— 
r _____  S. W. Lowe.
RECEPTION FORMALLY Associate S S. Superintendent

OPENS THE HOME FOR ~ ’ an . Kcn"°udy\BOYS AT COLLEGE ^ndsy School secretary trea- 
_____  sun r—W. Z. Borron.

Shortly after 4 ./clock Tuesday „ .Trai" in* ^ ervit'e* director-  . . . . M i s s  Ruth Thompson,
afternoon the interested citizen- Associate Director—F. L. Oiler, 
ship of this community begun to Training Service secretary—J. 
come and go from the new boy’s Marvin Warren, 
had and the girl’s home where Church Piani 
punch was served by the old Bryan.
students’ committee. This lasted Assistant Pianist—Miss
until 10 o’clock, each guest being trude Shepherd, 
required to register as he entered Church Chorister—Miss 
the boys’ dormitory, being shown Moores, 
through the roums on each floor1 Assistant Chorister 
by a voting lady guide assigned Holtzclaw.
to that duty. I Church Clerk—W. C. Stewart.

It is expected that 90 happy I Church Secretary treasurer—

iunist—Mrs. Allen

Ger- 

Anna 

Carrol

boys will take up their domicile W. Z. Borron.
in the classiest school residence Publicity Chairman—Mrs. J
iri the Panhandle.

SCHOOL HEADS ARE 
LIONS VISITORS

INVITATION EXTENDED TO 
ATfEND INSTITUTE AND 
TO BACK BRONCHOS

Marvin Warren. 
IKher*—Messrs O. C. Watson

Soi e seventy couples attended C. W. Taylor, W. C. Stewart, Bill 
the farewell dance given in honor Riy, Allen Bryun, McHenry Lunc, 
of the roldiers of Co. B. whojS. L. Tidwell, 
are leaving shortly for training These officers will take th*ir 
camp at Fort Worth. Capt. Simp- place* the first Sunday in Oct- 
son and Miss Aelma Ritchie of'oher. They were elected this far 
Amarillo and Lieut. Perrine and >n advance that they might have 
wife led the grand nnreh. i time to select their co-workers

._____  jnnd that the information might
The Heffner Photographic he available for the a-ssociationul 

Studio was purchased this week | report. There wrre but few 
by J. Roy Bartlett of Memphis. I changes made. In most cases the

_____  j same people were re-elected to
CATTLE SALES (tHe positions they were already

T. M. Pyle sold two cars of filling, 
steers to Lee Bivins of Amarillo.

Bob Muir sold 13 cars of cattle 
to Lee Evans of Leguma, N. M., 
and eight cars of three year olds 
to Lee Bivians of Amarillo.

W. D. Van E it m sold 170 head 
of cattle to Kansas parties. A sort of fprewell meeting of

A. T. Jefferies sold 120 head all the Camp Fire Girls of Clar- 
to Wylie Morris and S. F. Sayre endon was held on last Thurs- 
of Estelline. day evening to greet the head

F. E. Chnmberlain and Nat guardian of the Clarendon troops 
Woods, rold .1 cars of cattle to for the last time and to make 
Mnrvin OTteefe of Pnnhandle. presentation of quite a number of 

Wylie Morris sold 100 head very nice gifts on this occision. 
steers to Mnrvin O’keefe of Pan- The Head Guardian of the Clarcn- 
handle. don Troops has been Mbs Lorena

_____  Steagall, who is leaving to accept
The Marquis Conservatory of a position with the El Paso

Lotta Bourland
Is Head Guardian

Music opened with Rosa Adelaide 
Marquis and Arthur Lorin Lar
son in charge.

KERBOW—AVERYT

very pretty home wedding and 
one of interest to quite a few 
friends was solemnized at the 
home of Rev. and Mrs. W. A. 
Avervt of Claude last Thursday 
evening when their daughter, Miss 
Viviin, hrenme ithe bride of 
Lieut. Rnlnh Kerhow of this city.

The bride was simply attired in 
her traveling suit.

The groom is the youngest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Kerhow 
of this citv and has recently

schools and who 'will not be able 
to handle the local situation 
longer than the present time.

The Council Fire was featured 
with a swimming party followed 
by a huge picnic supper. The 
Council Fire was had after the 
evening had progressed past the 
supper stage. At this time Miss 
I otta Bourland was chosen as 
Head Guardian for the Clarendon 
Troops, and Miss Mary Frances 
Caraway was named guardian of 
the Kicuwa Troop. Both these 
places were left vacant by the 
removal of Miss Steagall.

Two members of the Clarendon 
Public School faculty were visi
tors at the Lions luncheon Tues
day of this week, getting their 
affairs lined out for a start on 
the school work next week. Frank 
Stocking was the first to be 
introduced, expressing his ap
preciation for the support of the 
Lions in all athletic events. He 
also expressed the hope that the 
Lions would continue their sup
port of events of tfeis nature 
at the High School park. He 
indicated that the training re
ceived in football would tend to 
do more than train for football.

R. E. Drennon, Principal of 
the South Ward stated that he 
was pleased to meet with the 
Lions and that he appreciated 
the efforts of all service clubs' to 
keep the various communities mov
ing forward. He further stated 
that a part of his work was to 
make the community better and 
that he was always ready to do 
his part when he was called 
upon.

Mrs. Nora McMurtry, County 
Superintendent, was also one of 
the gueats expressing her ap
proval on placing the Moral 
Code for Youth in the schools 
and stating that jt could be 
made a powerful factor for good. 
Mrs. McMurtry also extended an 
invitation to the Lions to attend 
the County Institute here next 
Monday and Tuesday and epecial- 
lv to the open meeting on next 
Monday evening.

Letters received in the past 
week included one from Inter
national Secretary General Melvin 
Jones congratulating the local 
club on the line of activities 
enjoypd during the yeir past. 
\nother was received from the 
Crippled Children’s Council of 
Amarillo with application blanks > 
to the crippled children's clinic I 
now established in Amarillo. ] 
These blanks may be received | 
frim President Boykin at any 
time they are needed.

Announcement of the entrance 
of the Clarendon Lions in the An- 
nuat International attendance 
contest was made, with the state
ment that Lion J. E. Tcer he 
chairman of the Attendance Com
mittee wiuid make his announce
ments as to plans at a later 
date.

The Mineral Wells Program 
was announced and the member

ship was urged to attend if 
passible.

Lion Frank Houston, self styled 
the most valuable man in the club 
from a financial standpoint, was 
called to the floor and made the 
statement that many towns would 
be lost if it were not for the 
service clubs now actively func
tioning. His home town was giv
en as an example with the Service 
Clubs being held as the town’s 
sufety valve to keep matters oper
ating smoothly and without too 
much friction. He stated that the 
present depression was likened 
to a_ case* of whooping cough, 

I there* being little to do for it 
but it gradually wearing itself 
out and leaving with little to do. 

i The present depression would 
be like that, he said, gradually 
wearing itself out and leaving 

: with little noise.
Lion Broun announced that the 

I trade plan was working out 
i beautifully with much emphasis 
being placed on It and many 

I trades being made every day. 
The present prospects indicate 
that the major crops from Don
ley County at the Tri-State Fair 
in Amarillo and also at Dallas 
will be in the Truck Farm lines 
to the exclusion of all others.

Lion Burton again asked for 
places for working students.

Adjournment followed the 
ringing of the first verse of 
“America.”

cessary trimmings to make it a 
1 most successful evening. There 
will be no charge for the feed.

The committee has - made res
ervations for the chickens and 
have been assured that they will 
be delivered and ready for the 

' use of the cookers in sufficient 
I time to allow them to be ready 
for the event. Any member who 
has not received his card of in
vitation is expected to attend 

(whether he has an invitation or 
not. Visitors are also welcome as 
stated on the card.

) The card nlso states that the 
(evening meal will start at 7:30 
sharp, so that the other features 
of the program may be carried 
out before the night progresses 

| too far.
----------- o-----------

Miss Shirley Nored left for her 
home in Walters, Oklahoma, after 

j a visit in the home of her brother 
I T. D. Nored and family.

MAKES YOU LOSE 
UNHEALTHY FAT

HIGHWAY REPRESENTATIVES 
VISIT CLARENDON TUESDAY

Messrs. Walter F. Bell and Fred 
Kellog of Dallas, representating 
the Van-Ami Trail international 
highway were in the city Tuesday 
and conferred with chamber of 
commerce officials and members 
in regard to the establishment 
yf the highway. The new road 
will begin at Miami, Florida, and 
will lead through Clarendon ac
ross the United States and fina
lly terminates in Vancover, British 
Columbia. The route covers 4160 
miles and will give tourists an 
almost straight path from the 
southwestern corner of the United

States to the northwestern cor
ner.

Local authorities favor the new 
1 highway which promises to rival 
the great Highway 66 “Main- 
street of Amerioa,” after a few 
years time with proper advertia- 
in» ------------o------------

Read me For Kent Ads.

W H I T E S

C R E A I V 1
VERMIFUGE *

orExpelliiig'Worifis
Douglas & Goldston Drug Co.

Masonic Meeting 
Next Tuesday Eve.

Cards have been mailed this 
week to the members of the A. F. 
& A. M. Masonic Lodge of this 
city, requesting their attendance 
on a Fellowship Meeting to _be 
held in the Hall on Tuesday even
ing of the coming week. At this 
time, a Chicken Barbecue will pe 
staged, together with all the ne-

Mrs. Ethel Smith of Norwich, 
Conn., writes: ”3 lost 16 lbs. with 
my first bottle of Kruschen. Be- 

! ing on night duty it was hard 
I to sleep days but now since I 
jam taking Kruschen I sleep 
i plenty, eat as usual and lose fat 
i too.”

To take off fat—take one half 
1 teaspoonful of Kruschen in a 
glass of hot water every morning 
before breakfast—an 85 cent bot
tle lasts 4 weeks—Get it at 
Douglas Goldston Drug Co. or 
any drug store in America. If 
this first bottle fails to convince 
you this is the easiest, surest 
and safest way to lose fat your 
money gladly returned.

oi mis cuv ami nas recently *’'s
been enmmisioned a Lieutenant in Ma.ny ,of Mr’ lStotk "K \the United States Army. ithrilling, adventure* were reUt.d

_____  I to the club and was thoroughly
Havter Bros, announce* formal | '"joyed by the Rotarians. The 

opening of their new mens and
boys store.

Familiar Advertisements
Ferebee Grocery Co., E. M. 

Ozier Grocery, The Vouge. Raid- 
win Bri-s. Drv Goods Co., Sitner’s 
Style shon. T. M. Little, Palaces 
No. 1 and 2.

THEATRE PROGRAMS
Kithlvn Williams in “Cost of 

Hatred”
Dorothy Dalton in "Back to 

Men”
Blanche Sweet in “Tides of 

Barnegat”
Price 10 cents

ADVENTURER IS 
GUEST OF CLUB

provided many thrills throughout 
the narration.

A committee was appointed to 
confer with the other clubs of 
the city on the charity work to 
be done in Clarendon and sur
rounding territory during the 
coming winter months. It will be 
remembered that in the past year 
a number of charity eases were 
duplicated by the various agen
cies in Clarendon, thereby les
sening the relief for other vital 
oases.

Tb* free physical examination 
for pre-school children in the 
city made possible through the 
efforts of the Rotary club was 
discussed and plans completed for 
the successful completion of the 
project.

Added ze«t to the program was 
brought about through the splen
did songs entered into by the 
members throughout the program.

RUN DELL MUSIC SHOP
The-Best in Musical Instruments and 
Music.

ADORABLE BEAUTY SHOP !
The Leader for What is Best in Beauty 
Culture.
Phone 1 1 0

EBY STOCKING TELLS OF FA 
PBRIENCES JN  AFRICA 

\ FRIDAY AT LUNCHEON

The regular luncheon of the 
lotary club was filled with thrills 
or the members present when one 
if the most interesting speakers 
if the year, Eby Stocking, was 
in hand to tell of his interesting 
experience while in Africa with 
he Guggenheim Expedition.

The group Was told of the con
ditions, people, habits, and cus- 
;oms of the African natives, and 
:he work he was engaged in dur-

If you are modern you’llA V

Wear a Cocked Hat
The new Empress Eugenie Styles are here. The finger 
of fashion points toward them. The Hats are little, of 
course, because that is 1931 fashion. The prices are 
little too, because that’s the 1931 fashion.

$135, $235, $335, $435

KILLS
Flies and 
Mosquitoes
Roachc/, Ant/ 
Maths, bcd-Bufs

►

FREE Prem
<ii

mats \
< ►

:: With School Supplies
1 o t - L ’ . .  n _ . . .

Bought at i|
<</V <wa L iAMA <

ii j lU C K lI I g  o  L II u g  o i u i e  :
Headquarters for School Children

 ̂i
For the past 46 Years j;t <>

il Balloons, “Squawkers”,
i >

and Jacks !:11
:: given away.
i i < i i i

*<(< *<i

New Fall Fashions
R ead y  for your inspection

—Coats—
—Dresses—

—Piece Goods—
—Shoes

—Accessories—
All at the New Low Prices

Hanna-Pope&Co.,
“A Pleasure to Serve You”

D o n t  b e  F o o l

T ricky  SALES TAL
D o n t  be misled  by challenges—  

guarantees— laboratory analyses—price 
comparisons— claims of 25% savings—, 
made by distributors of special-brand tires.
A recent example of a grossly misleading and extravagant 

statement by a distributor of special-brand tires is— “Mount 
one of our tires on one wheel of rour car and a tire of any 
Other make on the opposite wheel. If our tire does not give 
you equal service at a saving up to 25% in price, we will give 
you a new tire free.”

This statement can he made for only one purpose—a des
perate effort to gain your confidence and sell you a tire before 
you have had time to think about the ridiculousness of their 
challenge, which asks you to buy one of their tires and go to 
another store and buy a tire— have it mounted on the oppo* 

then turn yourself into a tire tester l
Firestone don’t ask yon to nut 

test ears for them — they haw  
twenty-nine test ears of their own, 
running day and night, on which 
they test Firestone Tires and other 
makes, including special-brand 
tires, and we have the proof of the 
aafety, quality and extra values of 
Firestone Tires before you buy.

Drive In today — examine sec
tions cut front Firestone Tires and 
apccial-brand mail-order tires —  
see for yourself the two extra piles 
under the tread which give yon 
extra protection against puncture* 
■nd blowouts— compare the con
struction and quality —  don’t ha 
footed by misleading advertise, 
ments. We will give you safer, 
more dependable tires at no great, 
er costs.

C O M P A R E  P R I C E S

•ite wheel-

MAKE O f CAR

F on t

Ford______
C h e v r o le t-
W h ipp et----
Era b i n e __
Plym outh 
Chandler-, 
lie  Ho to ____

D u ra a t________
< ir o h e m -P e l* .  
Pontiac

Hoick

M A H
OF
o u t

B’k-Mq

A u bu rn

Gardner
M a rm ’ n

S t . 'b k r
Chryaler
Viking
F ran k  A, 
HndeonMu e in.
LaSalle
P a rk e d

TIRE
a z e

Flrvtton*
Oldfield

c J b T l t .
Each

.Special
Brand
Mail

O rdtr
Tlr*

Fireitone
Oldfield

c i T r t . .
Par Pair

Firettone
Sentinel

cJkyK n
Each

♦Special
Brand
Mail

Ordtr
Tka

Flredons 
Sentine 1

& r
4 .4 0 -2 1
4 .5 0 -2 0
1 .30-21

• 4 . 9 S
f . e e
* • » *

» . M

* 4 .9 8
5 .6 0
5 .6 9

6 .6 5

! * . * •

i x . s e

i s . e e

•  4 . 5 *  
4 . 7 e  
4 . S S

f . e e

* 4 .3 5
4 .7 8
4 .8 5

5 .6 8

e e . s e
9 4 *

4.75-19 1 1 * 1 4

4.75-20 L 7 ( 6 .7 S 1 3 . 1 4 i n 5 .7 3 i i . s e

5 .0 0 -1 9 M * 6 .9 8 i » . e e * . t t 8 .9 9 i i . e e

5.00-20 7 . * e 7 .1 0 i s . e e e . t e 6 .1 0 i i . e e

5.00-21 7 4 1 7 J 5 1 4 . s e 1 4 1 6 .3 5 i s - 4e

5 .2 5 -2 1 _ M ? 8 .3 7 t e . 7 e 7 -s * 7 .3 7

TIRE

.2 3 -1 ! '. * 7 - 9 *

' 6

.3 0 - 1 9

.00-1

i.00 -191

5.00-20)11-47

Fir*.

&
♦Spe
cie I Bt.nd
Melt

Order
Ufa

11.4S

$7.90

112

lid
lid

Fkt-

8 2
Priess

I M *  

T

8.90 17.S«|

lt.7«

411A M

size 
H. D.

MAKE
OF

CAR

TIRE
BZE

Fir*.
None

&
Frlco
Etch

*Sp*.
da l

Braad
Mall

Ofdai
Tkt

Fire-
aloe*
Old-
Reidss
Pile*
Per
Pab

t“ c*-A . - 
S tu la  . .  
C adillac
L incoln
P a rk  *rd

6 .0 0 - 2 1
6 .5 0 - 2 0

7 .0 0 - 2 0

n . e s
1S.4S

1 1 4 1

11.65
13.13

13.33 m
T R U I A B U 5 « R E S

Own. Id

• » 7 . H
sa«* I S«.7f
6.oe-2o| I f . * S

♦Saeclal 
Brand Mail 
O idw Ths

* 1 7 .9 6
29.73
32.93
15.23

O ldteld 

Calk Mat

IM -M•re*
* > 7 »
A m

C O M P A R E
C O N ST R U C T IO N  m nd Q U A L IT Y

Y l r t t l B W
C iv *  T o n

4.7S*tf Tlr* 44M 1 Tire
flrttfCM

OUleM

* A Special 
Brand 

M ail O r
der T ire

Tlr*«f**«
Scallael

tTP* Mail Or
der T lr .

IfoTB Weighty poods e e e e XS.00 17.80 17.03 16.10
Mere Thleknen, Mk* * . . .ASS .605 .SOS .561
Her* Non-Skid Depth, inch*. . .3*1 .250 .350 .234
Mev* Pile* Under Tread . . A 5 A 5
Seme Width, muo . . . . s.ao 5.20 4.7S 4.75

...................... SA.AS 16.65 S4.S5 94.85

ir tt "Special 
■all erdrr hem

ttre  la mad* by a manafarturrr far dlatribatars sack as 
all eampanlrs and ether*, andtr a ■•■* that data not Identify 

a ■anafactarer la tka pobtlr, anally btttn  he builds his “bast qaalltj" Urn 
kla area Ban*. Firestana pal* hi* naat aa EVERT Hra ha nakaa.

t—  Kerry lira mantrfadored by Firaataa* bears tbs ■— t
“FIRESTONE” and carrlts Firrataaa'a unlimited guarantn and aurs. T n  an  
daakly pratactad.

rirntSM Service Deakn and Service Stores 
Soto Ton Money mnd Servo Y o « Bottor

Hommel Brothers
I  CITY GARAGE PHONE 266
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